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MATHEMATICS A SPIRITUAL SCIENCE.
By Judge A. N. Waterman.

It seems to me that Professor Dolbear and Mr. 
Jackson while apparently, are not in reality talking 
about the same thing. There is and never has been 
any dispute among mathematicians about purely math
ematical truths. In the nature of things there can
not be.

Mathematics is the science by which man measures, 
weighs, i. e., compares the various parts uf the uni
verse.

Mathematical truths are mental concepts, having 
no existence in the domain of physical reality. So 
long us mathematical problems are based upon ideal 
conceptions, only, an absolutely accurate result maybe 
reached; while so soon as an attempt is made to deal 
with physical things, more or less error will exist in 
the summing up.

In the problem “If one horse weighs one thousand 
pounds,how much will live horses weigh?’’ the answer 
five thousand pounds is entirely correct if an imagi
nary horse and imaginary horses only, are dealt with; 
on the other hand if it intended to ask this question 
not as one of pure mathematics, but as to actual 
horses, we know that while it would be difficult to 
find one horse that weighed just one thousand pounds, 
it would be impossible to fine live whose united weight 
was at all times just five times that amount. So in 
ascertaining the distance from the earth to the sun, 
the ideal numbers, lines, angles, triangles and circles 
made use of are faultless, but the actual measurements 
of certain existing angles and lines are more or less 
incorrect, because measured byjmperfect senses mak
ing use of;imperfect instruments; the result arrived 
at is, therefore, only approximately accurate. The 
numbers and things upon which the science of mathe
matics is based, by means of which mathematical 
conclusions are reached, are things which having no 
physical existence, being simply mental conceptions, 
the same results in the region of pure mathematics, 
are always arrived at.

The mathematical numbers one, two, three, four, 
etc., are not to be found in the physical world.

There is one man, one tree and so on, but the one 
man is a thing far different from one. The number 
one may be divided into two or a thousand exactly 
equal parts and these may afterward be added and 
the original one thus reconstructed. Nothing of the 
kind can be done with one man, one tree, or any one 
physical thing.

A mathematical point is a tiling which has neither 
length breadth, or thickness, but position only.

No such “point” can exist in the realm of physics. 
A straight line, mathematically is the shortest distance 
from one point to another, having neither breadth or 
thickness but extension only. Parallel lines are

everywhere equally distant from each other and how
soever far produced will never meet. No man ever 
saw any such lines, nature has produced none and 
there are no instruments capable of making such. A 
right angle is formed by the intersection of an exactly 
perpendicular with an exactly horizontal line; a thing 
which as an actual reality has never been found. 
Simply as a matter of convenience and not because 
there is naturally any such division, it has been 
agreed to say that circles are divided into JOO degrees, 
and four right angles are contained in each circle,, 
each right angle measures 90 degrees. As all. right 
angles are made in the same way and the conceived 
lines meet in the same conceived manner, one is 
always equal to the other and two mathematical right 
angles contain 180 degrees.

A plane triangle is the figure made by three straight 
lines connecting three points in the same-plane; that 
the three angles thus formed amount to two right 
angles, contain 180 degrees is capable of absolute 
demonstration; that it might be shown that a right 
angle or a triangle drawn by Professor Dolbear dif
fered from one drawn by Mr. Jackson is manifest; 
the lines in neither would be the Ideally perfect math
ematical line and neither would fulfill the mathemati
cal conditions.

The distinction between results obtained from the 
consideration of pure, mathematical truths and re
sults arrived at when such truths are applied to phy
sical data should always be borne in mind; the first 
are absolutely correct, are always the same; the sec
ond contain more or less error because it is impossi
ble to exactly know the condition of any physical 
thing.

Mathematics is a spiritual science and its truths 
like all spiritual truth, when applied by imperfect 
man* with his imperfect senses to physical things 
which necessarily he only imperfectly knows, will 
result in more or less of error.

Chicago.

NERVOUS AND MENTAL ASPECTS OF VIVISEC- I

By S. V. Clevenger, M. I).
The justification of vivisection has been often a i 

subject dwelt upon by physiologists and biologists 
such as Huxley and others of eminence. We shall 
hear to-night from scientific speakers who will tell us 
of the contributions to surgery, bacteriology and 
many other departments of medicine that vivisection 
has afforded us, so, not to trench upon their domain, 
I shall confine myself to the mention of what progress 
we have made toward a better understanding of nerv
ous and mental disorders by the method under dis
cussion.

Beginning with the investigations of Fritsch and 
Hitzig upon the bared brains of dogs, and later, Fer
rier’s experiments with anthropoid apes, we may say 
that a revolution in brain physiology was instituted, 
and as one result a certain kind of epilepsy known as 
Jacksonian is now very often successfully treated by 
cutting down upon the brain, the seat of the disease

*He»d before the Evolution Club. Chicago. Wednesday evening 
December 2i»t.

having been localized through these vivisectional ex
periments upon animals.

By experiments upon the brains of eats and mon
keys we have evolved a scientific cerebrology which 
has superseded the phrenological guess work of the 
past. Wu’have learned what it is, in niuny instances, 
that the brain does, and the foundation has been laid 
for an exact psychology, a demonstrable science of 
the mind that will rescue science from charlatanism, 
superstitution and kindred ills that accompany igno
rance.

We have attained to a better knowledge of neural
gias and operative1 means of relief arc accordingly 
more rational.

Locomotor ataxia, a painful and prolonged disorder 
of the spinal cord is also better understood and sug
gestions for its treatment arc now based upon a cor
rect pathology where previously the rankest empiri
cism was rife.

Diseases of the cerebellum, diabetes, many mala
dies of the eye and ear and the connections of these 
organs with the brain have been cleared up amazingly 
by vivisectional methods and not the least of the 
knowledge gained consists in knowing what should 
not be done in many instances of brain disorders.

Chorea, or what is commonly culled St. Vitus’ 
dance, has been produced in dogs by injecting millet 
seed into their circulation and the theory has been 
deduced that minute multiple emboli are the causes 
of this ailment, to which I do not agree but we have 
a basis for argument and study where previously we 
had not.

The mode of action of the blood vessels in the spi- • 
nal cord has been examined by Claude Bernard and 
his successors by vivisectional experimentation and 
the vast array of spinal diseases, such as meningitis, 
inflammations of the cord substance, etc., are to-day, 
in consequence, rationally eared for when before such 
researches were made our ignorance led to most 
harmful interferences.

The vast range of .paralytic troubles following upon 
ruptured, plugged or compressed vessels in the brain 
or spinal cord from hemorrhages, emboli, tumors; 
etc., are now more intelligently treated or let alone 
and vivisectional means have contributed greatly to 
such ends.

Magnan has studied, alcoholism in its symptoms 
and morbid anatomy, much more thoroughly than is 
generally known, through sacrificing many of the 
lower animals.

Most of our ability to treat poisoning is the result 
of studies upon animals.

We would know but very little about the effects of 
medicines of any kind had animals not afforded us 
similarly means of observation.

The conditions of the blood quantity in brains under 
many differing states of engorgment and under-sup
ply, have been wrought out by vivisectional means.

i Conditions which are related intimately to our col
lateral methods of studying insanity, in the hospital, 
asylum and dead-house, to the end that the living 
shall be better eared for; aud in the last twenty years, 
through such studies thousands of temporarily insane

I have been restored to their families and the world.
I Trenching upon bacteriological grounds, tetanus— 
I commonly known as lock-jaw—is now understood, as
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| to origination anil the next step will be its perpetual 
suppression.

Hydrophobia and its associate lyssophobia, which 
is simply a scare, through experiments upon the un
fortunate beasts subject to it, are now upon a seien- 

I tific plane, which will eventuate not only in the in
terests of man himself, but as1 well for his humble 
friend the dog, who contributes his susceptibility and 
his availability for experimentation.

So in the near future the canine friends of man will, 
when they learn to appreciate such matters, bless the 
vivisectionists for having conferred immunity upon 
their descendents "from a scourge equivalent to that 
of witchcraft which Cotton Mather sought to banish 
by burnings of human beings.

So we may enumerate hundreds of nervous and 
mental distresses which vivisectional means have en
abled us to ameliorate, at least, and the scientific man 
who turns for recreation to such light trash as that 
written by Wilkie Collins, occasionally, will wonder 

. j that an author of such versatility should picture phy-
U sicians who engage in experimentation, as so heart-

i less, cruel and mephistophilian generally.
Without the advantages vivisection has given us, 

! mankind would be bestial indeed, compelled to meth
ods such as obtained in the early centuries in the treat
ment of disease, with associated flogging of lunatics 
and other means of driving out the .devil from the 

j- afflicted person.
\ The same old spirit of defiance to any kind of pro- 
| gress tinctures the opposition to vivisection to-day.

Let us admit that occasionally the medical student 
who has not advanced far enough to fully appreciate 
the significance of the operations he is performing 
may inflict unnecessary sufferings upon animals, but as 

} intelligence alone enables appreciation of suffering 
• and means of its prevention, it would be best for 

। Humane Societies to direct their attention to the 
cruelty of the less intelligent human being*, who in 
stock yards and elsewhere, care absolutely nothing 
for what sufferings the animals we eat undergo in 
their preparation for our tables; even though hysteri
cal opportunities are foregone in attempts to make 
capital from tramples upon their peers in other fields 
of knowledge.

THE NEW GEOMETRY.
By Professor A. E. Dolbear.

I notice in The Journal of the 17th hist., that Mr. 
J. G. Jackson condemns some statements made by 
myself and declares some to he falsehoods. Yau were 
kind enough to say in an appended note that I was 
correct, but I think it will be well to point out to Mr. 
Jackson and to others who may be interested in the 
subject that the statements quoted from my book, 
were quotations from the writings of men whose rank 
as geometers no one who knows anything about mod
ern geometers would dare to say are not as competent 
as any who ever lived. That I did not misstate their 
conclusions I wish to show by quotations with refer
ences so any one who cares to may quickly turn to 
and verify for himself:

1. As to whether it is considered us known that the 
sum of the interior angles of a plane triangle are 
exactly equal to one hundred and eighty degrees: 
“Supposethat three points are taken in space,distant 
from one another as far as the sun is from Centauri: 
and that the shortest distance between these points |is 
drawn so as to form a triangle. And suppose the an
gles of this triangle to be very accurately measured 
and added together; this can at present he done so 
accurately that the error shall certainly be less than 
one minute, less therefore than the five-thousandth 
part of a right angle. Then I do not know that this 
sum would differ at all from two right angles; but I , 
also do not know that the difi rawe would bo A w j 
than ten degrees, and I have reasons for not know
ing.” (The italics are mine.)—W. K. Clifford in 
lecture on “Aims and Instruments on Scientific 
Thought.” I

2. “If the Euclidian assumptions are true, theeon- 
stitution of parts of space at an infinite distance is as 
well known as the geometry of any portion of this |

room. So that here we have real knowledge of some
thing at least that concerns the cosmos; something 
that is true throughout the immensities and the eter
nities. That something Lobotchewski and his suc
cessors have taken away.”--“Philosophy of the Pure 
Sciences ” W. K. Clifford.

3. “In this case the universe as known becomes a 
valid conception for the extent of space is a finite 
number of cubic miles. If you were to start in any 
direction whatever and move in a perfectly straight 
line according to the definition ofLiebnitz, after trav
eling a most prodigious distance..... you would 
arrive at—this place.”—Ibid.

1. “It must remain an open question whether if 
we had large enough triangles the sum of the three 
angles would still be two right angles.”—Eney, Brit. 
Oth Ed. Article “Measurment.”

5. “It is true that according to the axioms of geom
etry the sum of the three sides of a triangle are pre
cisely one hundred and eighty degrees; but these 
axioms are now exploded and geometers confess that 
they, as geometers, know not the slightestreason for 
supposing them to be precisely true. 'That they are 
exactly that amount is what nobody can be justified 
in concluding.” - C. S. PeHv, “Monist,” Vol. 1, No. 
2, p. 171.

G. “All that we need de is to call the attention of 
those who busy themselves with mental philosophy 
to this generalization of geometry us one of the re
sults of modern mathematical research which they 
cannot afford to overlook. ” (Jeorge (’hrystat I n Eney. 
Brit., Article Parallels.

By “generalization of geometry,” he means the 
works of Lobotchwski, of Riemann, Helmholds and 
others on Euclid's axiom of parallels. These quota
tions are quite sufficient for my purpose, ami show 
not only that my statements were correct and do not 
in the least need to be, modified, hut also that in spite 
of his sixty years of familiarity with geometry, Mr. 
Jackson is ignorant of what has happened in his own 
field in his lifetime. They may warn him of the wisdom 
of properly informing himself on geometrical matters 
before he makes another assault. When he has done 
that he will have discovered that all he has said about 
big and little triangles, Playfair's Euclid, complete 
demonstrations and self-evident truths, is at best but 
sophmoric wisdom.

If any one is interested in this subject and wishes 
to inform himself further he will do well to get the 
works of AV. K. Clifford and read,, the chapters on the 
“Theories of the Physical Forces,” “Aimsand instru
ments of Scientific Thought.” and especially the “Phi
losophy of the Pure Sciences.” These chapters deal 
with geometric conceptions in n simple and untechni- 
eal manner. For those who would go deeper into 
the subject there will be found much in the American 

| Journal of Mathematics, Vol. I. ami H. Also in the 
I Proceedings of the- Royal Society, Edinburg, Vol. X., 

1x79 and LS9<L
Tufts College, Mass.

THE DOCTRINE OF PROGRESSION.
By Iva Estelle Cr<h < h. j

Progression involves antecedent and consequent, 
continuous cause and effect. It comprehends the 
ultimatum but may cease to exist as a law of develop- 

[ ment when perfection is evolved. The theory of phy- 
f sical evolutions has familiarized the idea of progres- 
| sion to every student of science. Although it is 
* homogeneous in every part of its action, this article 
i will emphasize its special applications in the sense in 
which we see it manifested in the beliefs of the trans
cendental school oRhinkers as opposed to the orthodox 
or evangelical school. Progression as held by persons I 
of freethought and liberal culture, signifies the con
tinuous advancement of the soul through every stage J 
of existence until it reaches the absolute and com
plete. j

In the physical world types progress according to 
the demands of the environment. The useless either j 
in types or characteristics is lost. The fit maintains 
and accomplishes the purpose. It Is not desirable to 
base assertions upon analogy. Analogies may be in- I

Wresting and suggestive, but they are not conclusive. 
We have the habit of speaking of the physical evolu
tion as thougn it were a new theory. Doubtless it is, 
systematized Jis the fundamental hypothesis of natural 
science. But the nobleness and scope of its indica
tion, its capacity for compassing the most daring 
hopes of the mind is as old.as * ‘the sages, the worlds 
and the ages;” dimly shadowed forth in every religion, 
in poet’s dream, in philosopher’s meditation. Its 
purest essence embodied in creed is in the faith of 
Gautama. In the domestications of individual relig
ions the sustained comprehension of an ever-advanc
ing and far-off completion vanishes amidst the carnal 
desires for immediate fruition. Hence we find the 
blessings that a spirit might win through ages of dis
cipline concentrated into the quintessence of an all- 
satisfying paradise; or the ills from which it might 
hope to free itself piled up in one midnight horror of 
hopeless hell. As the natural evolution from chaos 
to art moves with the silent majesty of unthought eons 
of time, it is no startling supposition that mind, 
which so far transcends its material manifestations, 
should advance from sphere to sphere with the huge 
leisure of the Always.

The doctrine of progression is the only one which 
is consonant with the extension of the visible plan. 
The history of nations is simply a repetition of the 
survival of the fittest. Primitive races seek truth, 
with a childlike faith and wonder. The beauty of 
simplicity vanishes with the inarch of civilization. 
But error of knowledge is slain. The fruit of the 
forbidden tree reveals to man powers for evil as well 
as for good. In his effort to master these to their 
utmost, possibilities he fathoms depths of degradation 
that arc foot! to the theory of the pessimist. But fox* 
all that he moves upward. We lose the early grand
eur of Grecian symbolism, but we gain concern for 
the condition of the most contemned helot. The ex
alted ideals of chivalry pass away, but man offers his 
homage to it in the calm assurance of equal social 
and political interests.

The mind with its evanescent, immaterial forces 
has a consciousness of its own power over every 
phase of matter, law, or knowledge. Gall it mind, 
soul, spirit, as it most pleases, it is the infinite spark 
proceeding from Deific principle, never losing con
nection or communion with that principle, and seek
ing it again through discipline, and the harmonizing 
of itself with natural law. From every train of cir
cumstances its draws the food it most needs as a daisy 
or an oak draws its own particular sustenance from 
the same ground. There is an evident purpose in ex
istence that is not to be defeated by its own means.

I This purpose is not success as we ordinarily under
stand it, or happiness. It is the development of the 
highest soul faculties, the recognition of truth, the 
unions with the primal essence in the enjoyment of 
love. There is a sensible and beneficent reason in all

| pain, labor, seeming ill. The consciousness of pain 
I denotes the violation of law. When the soul discov
ers that law and puts itself in harmony therewith the 
pain and the struggle vanish. But if the law remains 
undiscovered the effort is still not useless. The soul 
gains strength by the contest by continually suffering 
the evils that are the result of the violation. If a 
soul could, by acquired knowledge, or intuitions, or

I even the direct help of superior beings, put itself in 
i perfect harmony with every physical and spiritual 
i law, it might still be a weak and incapable soul un
able to make use of its great advantages, and through

I negligence preparing for itself the discipline that 
others gain through ignorance. Astrology is an apex 
science, exact and invaluable as an aid to mankind. 
Yet all astrologers are not lofty souls, nor do they 
pursue their starward way according to benetie influ
ences avoiding the malefic.

The seemingly natural tendency of a sinning soul 
is downward by gravitation and by gain of the veloc
ity of its own base desires. But even Newton admit
ted that the law of gravitation did not account for all 
the phenomena of the universe. He suggested the 
possibility of a universal law behind it.

That universal law must be the first natural mani- 
festation of the primal essence—its perfection of reve-
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lation and existence of self. Possibly it is love—tho 
power behind powers. In every mind this is the sub. 
Hmest manifestation we ran seo. It is more than 
duty or justice for these are spontaneous in the finest 
exhibitions of love. Loves endures forever, climbs 
to the truth, is eager for self-denial as its test, gives 
all and asks nothing. Occasionally we see this in the 
finite. Allied with infinite power it could be the most 
exquisite condition behind every other condition of 
operation. And it is in this power of love as the final 
law that we find our best evidence that souls do not 
retrograde, but advance. Admit that a soul is created 
with a possibility of bringing to itself irretrievable 
evil, what sort of a plan could it satisfy? The effort 
is a failure. All desires, hopes, illusions, struggles 
are vain. The soul was powerless under malefic 
planetary and physiological influences. Overpower
ing circumstances were stronger than the soul-will. 
Hence dead matter and bound law are- more than the 
essence of the divine put into space and time und 
given the opportunity to grow to its fullest stature.

We behold in nature no useless thing. In the 
human soul are feeble murmurs of uncaught music. 

- There are heights of exaltations where man seems a 
god. The thrilling of the poets, the visions of the 
prophets, the trust of the pure in heart, the universal 
yearning of man are not in vain. And all the disci
pline, the degradations, the sorrow, the tears are the 
condition by which the soul state becomes diviner 
than that of an angel's could be who never knew sin.

Rico, Col.

A NEW YEAR WORD.
By G. B. Stebbins.

From this great mart of trade let me send a New 
Year greeting to a goodly company of old friends and 
new through your columns. In one respect friends 
are like wine—if good they improve with age, the 
flavor of their friendship grows rich and clear. In a 
vital respect they are not like wine. They do not 
intoxicate either body or soul, they ennoble and en
rich heart and mind.

This is not alone a mart of trade, but of thought 
and experience, for manuscripts are bought here by 
publishers and turned into books—so many and of 
so many kinds; Book-men say that the general char
acter of the books that sell improves. Histories are 
more truly historic of the lives of . the people, 
scientific works give new and better views of things, 
fiction is better, more natural and with ^igher moral, 
theological treatises less grim and dogmatic and filled 
with the “new thought.” I incline to think these 
men are correct, yet there is large room for farther 
improvement.

How many coteries and clubs and companies, each 
devoted to some phase or thought or theory, one finds 
in this city? Manifestly there is a gain in the psychic 
direction. Looking first at the confusion of names— 
Christian Science, Theosophy, Spiritualism and the 
like—one is puzzled, but we soon see that these try 
to open different gates but are all seeking light 
within. Mrs. Besant spoke to large audiences lately 
and her view of death was precisely that of the 
thoughtful Spiritualist; her words fit and noble. But 
then she brought before the mind’s eye a shabby 
group of wretched astral forms, the goblins that seem to 
haunt the gates of that sort of theosophy.

“The Brotherhood of the Spirit”—said brother
hood being made up of a majority of sis
ters—is a group of thoughtful and choice 
persons who gather around Dr. J. H. Dewey 
the gifted and devoted author of “The Way, the Truth 
and the Life” and other books precious to those who 
seek spiritual culture, opening to heavenly com
munion and illumination,and the wiser conduct of life.

Spiritualism is a spreading leaven. Time fails for 
me to give some interesting matter of private and 
family experience. I can but say, * ‘Let not your 
hearts be troubled” to all who have wrought in that 
field, and have been enriched by the awakening of 
their own inner life and solaced#by the dear ones who 
sometimes come to us. The great central truth of 
spirit-presence and power is gaining, and will gain,

in new ways and under new names sometimes, but the 
same truth st ilk

But enough space in your New Year’s issue is 
limited and this is mainly my Happy New Year.

New York.

which they arc proceeding. And, as all effects arc 
the product of the operations of the universal work
ings in the plane in which they are found, when truly 
perceived and comprehended, they become a revela
tion of the divine perfections; and hence, of divine 
harmony and oneness.

The laws by which the several natural kingdoms 
have been created by the combinations of the primal 
elements which enter into their constitution, when, 
viewed with reference to the universal presence, be
come an expression of the divine oneness of the wis
dom, will and power of the being that has created 
them; and no distinctions should be made as to the 
source from which the order, the beauty and the 
harmony manifest in each of the several kingdoms, 
come. The mineral, the. vegetable, the animal and 
the spiritual kingdoms, derive their existence from 
the same source, and become parts of a process work
ing to accomplish the same end.

There are those who are accustomed to speak of 
the “laws of nature,” of the “powers of nature.” of 
be “operations of nature,” as though nature was 
not a department of the divine administration; but 
lad life, intelligence, will and power, in and of it

self. Such should learn that all of existence, both 
natural and spiritual, is a proceeding from the uni
versal, and that every law of action or manifestation, 
is merely an expression of the divine presence, either 
as creator or providence. Everyone should under
stand that the divine is as imminently present in the 
ife of a flower, as in the regeneration of a soul, dif

fering” only in the order in which, and the conditions 
under which, such presence becomes operative. That 
the creative presence is

“As full, as perfect in a hair as heart,” 
and such being the immanent presence of the uni
versal spirit in every department of existence, it, 
therefore, must follow that the laws operating 
therein, become an expression of the wisdom, will 
and power, from which they are a proceeding.

Law, having reference to the mode or manner of 
potential action, is not to be. mistaken for the force 
itself which acts. Thus, the law of gravitation, in 
terms, does not include the force itself. It refers to 
the manner in which such force operates.: The force 
itself is supposed to inhere in matter; but the force 
is one thing and the. manner of its operation quite 
another. The law of gravitation is directly an ex
pression of the quantity of matter contained in the 
bodies; and inversely, as the square of their distances 
from each other. Hence, the force by which bodies 
of matter act each upon the other, varies in effect, 
according to such law depending upon such condi
tions. Were there not two or more material bodies 
sustaining relations each to the other, there could be 
no gravitation.

But relation can be predicated only of the finite, 
because the basis of relation consists in separation. 
To beget relation, there must be two or move and 
separation implies finitude. There cannot be two, 
unless there is limitation of each in respect to the 
other. Hence, law, as a mode of action based upon 
relation, pertains only to the finite. Therefore, it 
may be defined to be a finite manifestation of an in
finite or universal presence and power. The cause of 
law must be universal because wherever the proper 
conditions and relations exist to call such force into 
action, the law becomes manifest; and it will be as 
constant in its operations as are the conditions and 
relations begetting its action.

All forms belong to existence; and as such, are 
necessarily finite. Form or figure is defined to be 
“the limit of extent,” and as such it becomes the pro
duct of a cause or of causes operating through spec
ial conditions and relations. Thus, every form, as 
such, becomes individual; and is the product of some
thing which preceded it. And all forms will be as 
uniform in constitution, in faculty and in function, as 
are the causes producing them, and they will differ 
as’such causes differ.

In the creation of finite individualities, the condi
tions and relations determining the laws of such crea
tion must vary; and hence, such difference of consti
tution and character Humes expressive1 of such

AT DEATH.
By W. F. B.

In the hour of death. 
When my life ebbs low, 

* When the bmmh wows quick 
And the pulse heals slow,

Du n<4 weep or sigh; 
Only open wide 

All tin curtains nmnd 
That obscure and hide,

Lei the light flood in.
Let my sunl look forth. 

'Ere il leave my clay 
To its kindred earth: 

Lrt it gaze once more 
< hi us dwelling place. 

Un the living world
Where was gained its grace;

On the landscape wide.
Whose distant vistas seem 

Like glories yet unborn, 
Like beauties in a dream: 

, Whose near, familiar forms
Have grown deep in its life, 

To give it joy in peace.
To give it power in strife. 

Let it .See green trees;
Let sweet flowers b*’ nigh: 

Let il See far hilts
Against Ilm azure sky: 

Let it see st reams wind 
In valleys lying low; 

Let it hear the birds’ 
Ecstatic carols flow.

It shall feel again 
All the power of these 

To delight and bless, 
To make sorrow coast1;

To ova it. so high
That the noblest aim 

Finds no baulk of fear. 
Finds the life aflame.

< fitly this I crave;
Fur with this, my soul 

Will go forth with strength
Wheresoe'er the goal;

By this thought made Cahn.— 
Here is trained such grace 

As may ma vainly cease
E'en in the vasts of Space.

THE MATERIAL UNIVERSE.
By Hon. J«*el Tiffany.

The material universe, in its utmost plane of exist
ence, becomes an expression of the character of that 
Presence which has created it, and established the 
mode of its operations. Everything taking place 
therein, does so in accordance with law. Effects, 
when perceived in the order in which they occur, be
come an expression of the character of the power 
producing them. If the material universe, in its ex
istence and operations is the creation of infinite wis
dom, will and power, then when truly perceived as 
such existence, it will become a revelation of the ab
solutely perfect; because Omniscience cannot be mis
taken; Omnipotence cannot be defeated; and Omni
presence cannot by circumvented; and these attrib
utes, united with an absolutely benevolent will, can 
do nothing amiss. One having the wisdom, will and 
power will certainly accomplish his purpose.

All operations in the material universe are carried 
forward in* accordance with law. These laws are ex
pressive of the manner in which the Potential Pres
ence becomes manifest in whatever plane of existence 
it is operating. Thus, natural law becomes an ex
pression of the manner of potential action in such 
particular plane; and hence, in their operations, 
these laws are as perfect as is that presence from
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variance. It therefore follows that the conditions and 
the relations suited to the production of one class of 
individuals, would, for that reason, become unsuited 
for the production of individuals of another and of an 
opposite class. And in such eases the lawsof life and 
of health suited to the one class of individuals would 
become the law of disease and death to the other. 
And the universal presence thus acting, would he 
acting legitimately in the creation and susteniatum 
of each of these classes of individualities, in their 
spheres.

The individual being finite and being the product 
of universal causes operating in and through Unite 
conditions and relations, while continuing within its 
legitimate spheres, will be in harmony with itself, 
and with universal being and existence. That is, the 
true destiny of the one- will not become defeated by 
the true destiny of auj other. On the contrary, 
while in divine order each will tend to aceonipli^l 
the highest destiny of itself and of universal exist
ence. But whenever for any cause, one tieparts from 

: its legitimate sphere.it must meet with resilience and
antagonism at every step.

Every individual thing or person is the product of 
certain conditions and relations suited to such a pro
duction, and being thus created, the law of its consti
tution becomes an expression of such joint action, 
and whatever unites with, such individual to become 
incorporated as a part thereof, must be in harmony 
with the laws of its constitution.

All individuals were created under laws expressing 
I conditions and relations which are both general and 
1 special, because the individual must sustain to the 
| universe and its parts, such relations. General con-
f ditions and. relations give general character, and

special conditions ami relations mark their special 
characters. Thus, there arise in the several natural 
kingdoms, families orders, genera, species, and. 
varieties of individuals; advancing step by step to
ward completeness in individuation. From the earliest 
germ individuation to the arch-angel,these advancing 
individuals forms must continue, connecting the lower 
with the higher forms, until the highest possible is 
reached. Along this mighty chain of existence, 
there must be continuity. No link can be absent. 
This chain must be unbroken; each individual must 
perform its part under laws peculiarly its own. and 
when one has completed its mission it retires from 
active existence. Hat ing advanced that whieh had 
entered its form to a higher status of responsiveness, 
it surrenders its trust.

In the order ofurcation ami development the ma
terial and finite become as essential to creation and 
development of the individual human, as are the 
spiritual and infinite. In individuality the birth of 
the flesh must precede the birth of the spirit. With
out the finite there could be no. individuality; and 
hence, there could be no individual personality. 
Therefore, man the immortal is necessarily the child 
of the Unite and of the infinite, deriving his individ
ual existence from the finite and his personal exist
ence from the infinite, thus wedding in himself the 
niinite with the finite: giving the individual an “im

mortal personality.’5
The omnipresent divinity is seen in manifestation 

in every department ol existence preparing the finite 
to become receptive of the infinite in living, con
scious union therewith, and thereby becoming as im
mortal as the universe itself, and material existence 
in individual form from the first earthly combination 
to its ultimate in the human, has had respect to this 
wedding of the infinite with the finite, thus multiply
ing conscious living harmonies perfected in individ
uality, and made receptive of a divine personality, 
that it might fill the universe with' sons and 
daughters of the same.

The department of the universe called the natural 
becomes the workshop in whieh these individual 
forms are generated and unfolded to become capable 

. of these spiritual incarnations of divinity, and while 
one is studying the workings of natural law he is as- 

. c ertaining the mode of immortal generation. Each 
; condition and relation producing individualities in 

either of the several natural kin gdoms, become mani-

KEiitiiO-fiiWb'Jf iiO t duI ud Au
Testations of the divine presence, mfvam-ing form- of 
recipieney and iwpondvenc'> from Dml whhb b bc- 
neath to that whieh is higher, thu- at rwiy suerced- 
ing step preparing material through improved condi
tions to respond to higher form-uf life, producing :<h 
advanced individuality both in farm and -tutus, ulli- 
mating at last in individual immurialiiy ami i-terml 
life.

Under the operation of the law- «»} pregrc-.Jv*' de
velopment the death and di-sohuicu oi no HmP-nai 
forms become a necessity. If hi toe pk\-ica! th-r Mp 
ment of forms immortality were attained hy tic mdi 
vidua I before the o.HM’inib Ih ing mhm of tin. unite 
with the infinite had taken puce, the . nd aud a-e of 
the material universe would have been dcbaih d. In 
all forms of unfolding material imio, idumiHe- Her.' is 
first, the blade, then the ear. and all imai.-iy. the mH 
corn in the ear. If imnmrmMy belan-ed to H.u 
blade then the car could u<h b-- p-ndic'd. If it be
longed to the cur then the lull corn hi the eg, no dd 
not become developed. If tic* ou-i ’H-untir immur’al 
the Hower would never b.-um, unfbtied. aud if the 
flower became immortal there would 1 no e-uk- age. 
it is thus under the laws of m^.a.pr.vii;. I:? -* 
lower forms must give place tu iioe vjj.-l, arc 

higher until immortality of imiiv'cht-.i Tv i tOhsc-k 
then death erases, or b swc'c'-o i fip •■• vhuury,

((hyi ixt i p. ।

THE POETRY OF ANNE REEVE ALDITOL
By A\m Oh m t i 'uc-o us.

In the recent death of lE- ^hb wu.miu. Tr.vw- 
of genuine poctrv have m<t with a great ’o.-. s.-Wm. 
are found, in one sumil veurne, -o m:m? • e; Jg* 
lyrics that seem to throb and pe:-c. v-’m 
feeling. The hook ronfaius th. r . u-,.i uf .; >';Su -e.. 
and one of whose prrsum.u’y n- e;i j;-,< ;•* I.-eg 
more. Reading the thrilling /hc- one eaH eg -•bn 
that some likeness of their author ban a,-, r,.i;;h.
piece to the volume. Here s um- ahu.-u -nr:h He 
was completed in twenty-six v ar-, u : ba [-s beg. 
thought, felt, suIRtihI, and Ikts;!' expert .> r,<d, or 
entered into thr experience of u‘hu:> ;.- h-w do 
who attain to three score year- .••ml P-m F.-rhau.- Hr 
very intensity of her inner life 'Au- the -ut-rc> >/p- 
brevity, as it is in so man; rar.-'y.gdb-d a.gun ... |:
is due to this capacity for tuiiudn,’ !•‘uifig. s<:;1.'ri,(g 
and sorrowing and fib Rlk-ha-i- gmi mf>m.u;i. ,■ ■,- 
pression. more than lo iuhd'. cbm; go nfue... H..<- 
the power of Miss Ahirich eon-b;.. .-, pua-r -.vt..*.*G 
places her in the front rank in the tishaH eoh<e-- 
latkm of American women pneh. TH- hong 
with a prelude in “A Song Ab-u* sT/Hg" ; mi b 
closes with the beautiful, '1h:iu1 At Day Hreuk, ” - | 
shall go out whet] the Sight O>IH<- in.” whirl, Jm- m-»m 
often quoted, a prophecy, alas! whirl; was tuu soon 
fulfilled; and the, lines on The 1?. raaLTbi.-p," 
“Thank God that God shall judge nix -oui, mq mat!!" 
This poem is too tine to hr jinnee . sc* p; b: it-en
tirety. but its strength and pm ho- nmy m hi tie- 
following lines;

“He knows w’lh what str-um-’ be < 1- ^a-'! Hd.-in-’, 
The heritage of race.
The eireuinxliuivc of pkw
Which make us what wear-, no- Pmc Ip. mm :, 
That left us, faint of voir.-.
Small margin for a elmig.
Hr gave, I took: Shall I not :'c.u<< -- "-noH ’
Hereditary bent
That hedges in intent
He knows, be sure, tin- God who Tai- ii ihy team,.
Tie loves thr souls Hr imtiF:
He knows His own hand hud
On each the mark of .some ane- shm ca n.

Fear not. He made ihw dust.
Cling to that sweet word. ‘Just."
All's well with thee if thou an m jis! hands.

Between the prelude and tin- ronrlmliHg poem are 
many gems. Some of them arc si line that they re
mind the reader of etchings in the dullrary of Ihmr 
limning. This gift of expressing so miirh in few words 
is one that Miss Aldrich possessed in a remarkable 
manner, for example In “Insomnia."

te. Hl, im.

"<>, would Hud rao a hail.- -one mommCs hmt
To that pua-t>sbu marching through my brain”’

The poem, •-Supplication" b one that will appeal 
to aching hearts. Indeed it is one of the, charins of 
this wrib-r that she louehes so many chords of human 
experience ami feeling;

DM I H..1 ask fur hint, my d'*ar. my own.
A ’ gcu. Uy things of God?

I th mghi, that sand of gold nuts’ im-Is bcslC’-ad • 
bpmt «ii< path Im trod.

I ,ck- d fm- by and glory Rs right 
IVuh ari.‘iMuee of ar.e.

<» ; -lid ii-l giv lh<-m b» him iv-iebbaw.
F* i hap- h»< wah abuv.

O, thuo was nothing good 1 did imt nanm, 
In nskme- gifts f(«r him.

And now ah prayers ha’.e dwindled down Moim, 
Whbp' u-d. with ryes grown -mm.

Th- '-mt shun, humbl<- prayer mH as v# say, 
IHM mmOli tin- scourging Md.

* * gram his ruming pains of drain be brief.
ITY eyyAiHbsybMtssHJg^j^^

The -Phulugraph of Tito Sjuarr." with its “push
ing fid.- rd th.- human," is a vivid picture, written by 
a Hu'io.fb -mii-h of life,'* Equally vivid, but very 
? <'bb H "D mn-e,-." ’-Love and Lore" show Hie true 
wurzoi bur'!. ami '•Souvenirs" remind one of Tbark- 
”i-.iv\ --Wail till y«>u come to forly years."

Vo“y--wri ,-nm Hmder j-, --At Sight Time,"1 The 
poem. --A LiT-1 ibi'ubb" is. perhaps one of the best 
nUn'An in iu< .•ui'-irbom the first stanza of whieh is:

b|i|li®®'dOltb^ 
x'bvuHnnETWtbnsW 

ittiibb'-’MEbdubO
”iTEiTYbgAzlT|bMbobbb CHIW

bbT btEiTfe®TT bpdHWWO^ 
fbiitEbtibWlibb

Wfib-oHmrs up- passed by.

Alb nevi-r fd us wight.

EtESbStEt/tib Wtibbbfj^

Ahm- Hua:; )hr-ma’h paths uf
Thj;u bewvest thysbo al length to buss, 

Smu Ui-’Hipd so its .i-. the.--'.'

BIRTH OF THE CHRIST IDEA.
By W altik How i t l.

Mr, John Hbo- says soim-where in btei,. dint it is 
mibrteimh- that the dogmatic Ukrmt shun-d ho so 
Wi-h ki.uan and Je^us -o obscured. Ihe patient la.- 
Hur uf German ebtbs has thrown much light upon 
th>- eidnr.ubti probh uj of ••the Jesus of history, and 
Chri-f of dogma," Fcrbaps. as Mr. S. Luing says, 
the. tu-rnmn professors waste, much vahmble time 
mnl s pace in overthrowing the pct theories of some 
other writer, in order the more successfully to es- 
mhii-h an. equally untenable, hypothesis; hut fur all 
such icjunmcio. il must bo admitted that they have 
by the applicntion of their mclhuu established many 
most valuable data.

Tin New Testament wrupics in the gem-ral mind a 
false position. If is >1111 regarded by the orthodox 
Christiuu as an infallible revelation: if not in its let
ter. in it< spirit il is supposed to be a divine inspira
tion. To apply ordinary methods of criticism, to dis- 
cover errors or to treat it as one would Homer, Plato, 
or Emerson, would be in the estimation of the aver- 
:ige churchman presumptions arrog-'iee. One would 
expect divine truth to appear the, more anthorilive 
the more it is examined side by side with other writ-

The early Christians who believed in theimme- 
uiate coming of the kingdom of God thought it un
necessary to w rite books, for was not their Lord to 
come again, even before that generation should pass 
away? Hence, only letters passed from apostle to his 
friends here and there. When hope deferred made 
the heart weary of waiting, traditions were collected 
a.ml fragmentary accounts of the sayings and doings
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of Je-ms were recorded in the form of the earlier
editions* of Matthew and Mark. The fourth gospel 
belongs to another phase of thought and is evidently 
theological in aim. The Jesus of Matthew aud the 
logos of John cannot bo united in thought as repre
senting one personality (unless we are ultra trans- 
eendental in our interpretation).

The development of an idea is one thing, the his
tory of a person is another. If we study the mes
sianic idea, and ils development, instead of the life of 
any one person, we may glean much.

'The dawn of the messianic thought, like the morn
ing splendor is at first scarcely distinguishable from 
the night out of which it has its birth. It is not easy 
to assign to the Hebrew Scripture* the date of their 
origin, hence the early history of the Jewish pedpie 
and with it the messianic idea is in obscurity. There 
is the traditional account of the promise made by Je
hovah to Abraham that his descendants should be a 
great people, immensely wealthy, should rule the. na
tions and through them mankind should be blessed. 
Faith in Israel's destiny and procidentia1 guidance 
grew. If calamity overtook them their prophets de
clared their tribulation caused by Israel's unfaithful
ness to God: and forthwith a revival of Hebrewic en
thusiasm would break Qut anew. Many were the 
vicissitudes of this tribe, anti many-luud their hope. 
The Christ idea fashioned itself according to tic- 
yearnings of the Jewish heart. Now they craved 
moral excellence, then sighed for a new social order, 
presently they need a political leader, and again, 
they cry for an anti-slavery advocate and deliverer 
from captivity. The greater their requirements the 
more miraculous the character of their messhth must 
be.

Mr. O. B. Frothingham regards the Babylonish 
captivity' as most favorable tn the spiritual develop
ment of the Israelitish people. During their exile 
which was not a cruel form of serfdom they had much 
leisure, and being surrounded by a culture of excep
tional character it was no prison, but a nursery of 
thought and faith. Hence when the hour of deliver
ance came they reappeared transformed and onobh-d 
by that discipline.

If a king seemed favorably disposed towards the 
Jews, he would be thought a likely candidate forints- 
siahship. At another time the prophet, hopes that 
the mantle of the anointed will fall upon his own 
son. In seasons of religious or political excitement 
some unbalanced person would make his claim to 
messianic honor and would not fail lo find some fol
lowers.

It is questionable whether one person could moot 
the requirements of the messianic idea as entertained 
by the different sects of the Jews. The heroic spirit 
needed for political conquest is seldom united with 
the resignation and unubtrusiveness of the saint. It 
is an incongruity which wc cannot unite in one per
son easily, that of the warrior and the leader of a 
peace society. Thu heroic life is full of action. The 
ideal saint looked with pcsscmistie contempt upon 
human effort and found its highest joy in contempk t- 
ing divine power and majesty in contrast with human, 
fruility and meanness.

When Itoman imperialism protected Judea from its. 
external enemies and its internal feuds ev«m though 
accompanied with a mild form of despotism, the con
servatism of nue class eoamuled caution; for • better 
bear the ills we have, than to tly to tho-e we know 
not. of,” while the more patriotic ami radical, espec
ially those who had but little or nothing to h^e were 
continually inciting to rebellion.

The Sadducees were perhaps as conservative as any 
owing to their contact with Oriental and Grecian 
thought in Alexandria. They were the rational ids 
of Judea. The weary waiting for national greatness, 
the repeated disasters that had befallen the Hebrew 
people, and the many declarations of the enthusiastic 
that tho messiah had come at lust with ;k many evi
dences of mere fanaticism and disappointment, pro
duced in some a skepticism, and in others caused the 
pent up lire of faith and desire to burn more strongly 
for its suppression; so that at the time, when Jesus of 
Nazareth appeared there was one party upon tho qui

vive. while amdht r faction ceased to expect any per
sonal deliverer. Thou among those who did expect 
a mes-Jah there, wo- no unity of opinion as to the na- 
turc of the rombm < Trish Tlm Essenes took an. ultra 
-pjrhwil view of the messiah and looked for a king
dom not of this world. Ph” Pharisee believed in Is- 
rani's providential guidancand glorious destiny. He. 
united in hi.- pefsm the churchman and the politician. 
Pios ,-eet was divided into (wo parties, conservative 
and radical. The (ormer looked with disap probation 
upon any sudden change, while the latter hailed with 
joy an immediate realization id the messianic hope. 
The political aspect of the expected messiah, how
ever, seemed to be most conspicuous with the Phari
see, It was reserved for Christianity to emphasize 
the nnnal and spiritual aspects of the kingdom of 
God when all hope <>f F-raei's national supremacy had 
passed away forever and th> kingdom of righteous
ness had taken its place; mu as a Judaic institution, 
but a* kingdom of th" Ih-hm,

Perhaps it was a m rc-sity of the time and condi- 
tum of humanity tied the Christ idea should clothe 
tlm person of Jom»-. -m as to give the ideal tin ulti
mate: basis: but the investigator cannot avoid detect
ing the elements out of which this ideal is constructed, 
and discerning the fact that it is the product of ages 
and not the history of the man Jesus. *

We sv‘k lu vain to find a coherent account of the 
life aud teachings of J. -us In tlm New Testament. If 
we seek the dcvehqmuut of an idea, we shall find 
some valuable matermG therein. To understand the 
growth of this thought, however, we need to trace it 
in the Old Tespimciii in the Talmud, and follow its 
course through rabbtH-id writings until il becomes 
too large a thought for sectarian Judaism to contain. 
The New Testaim-iu supplies us with the transition 
elements of the Jtt<‘s-i;UJic idea.

In the earlier ro-pcts the Christ idea is strictly Ju
daic. - Go not thru.mli Smyrna."1 And in the Acts of 
the upo-Ge^ iho writer muTitv*- petor's vision of the 
sheet let down from heaven, whereon are all manner 
of bcu'-ls. In this vision Peter is taught what the 
ChrM of the early gospels did not teach: namely, 
that even llm Gemhos may he recognized. The ob
ject of the writer is obvious; he seeks to bring the 
hery Peter and the combatant Paul into closer 
proximity, Paul's G'"jsi was urn.. Matthew’s Christ. 
Paul's departure, can- d th-- greatest animosity, amt. it 
was {ho Libor of p ar-- cm the part of writers who 
wished (-• pre.-erve a unity of faith, to devise stories 
which -hoind mak - Pum and Peter seem to agree.

Paul's Christ WL-imqh^ jf all acceptation for Jew 
and GemPe. P<-o rT mo^iah might he enjoyed, by 
the G'-utile, hiit be mu-t come into fellowship with 
Curb.: thrumjh Judaism. Paulb Lord triumphed, for 
a. time; but oxen Paul'.- second Adam must pass away 
and the word made "tl'sh," take its place. The in- 
fViviicc of the A L :xa udcria n school is seen iu the 
Jem-mm gospel. The < hHJ ha- now become a, theo- 
mgb-M iigar no longer t lie simple teacher of Naza- 
rhs, hut the lu.a^ of the nomPhstoists. In this 
gospel we seo t|v hcohjjihig of tin? trhutarianism of 
Inter uge-s H wa^ writhm evidently by a young1 map 
imbued with Chri-Pan and Platonic thought. Surely, 
thb pbilosophh al effort was not the production of a 
man more than a hundred xcars old. and one ten, who 
in middle life followed th-' Ibhermatfs culling! What 
a. contrast there b between thb Johniaa Christ and 
the friend of tho.-e humble Galaleans.

DM tlm ideal remain her. ;? No. A >1 ill more elab
orate and mcinpityJcal conception was to follow. 
TlmChurch's Lord must, he immaculately conceived; 
he most be th*- cu-ctcrnal >on uf the father: he must 
find equality in heaven with the very God of the uni
verse; and be deMaicd king of heaven and earth. 
Now the. ideal dtMh upon the throne of God is the 
judge of the quick and tlm dead; he. that hc-Heveth in 
himand Ihe Chnrchmnic creed shall be saved; and 
he that bclicwih not shall be condemned. Alas, for 
the ethical inlluvncc of tin- idea now. for belief in 
creed, at this stage, is of more account than doing the 
will of Godin deeds of loving charity! Your worth is 
tested by what you believe about Christ, rather than 
your Christlikoncss of character,

Pagan festivals are reehristmed, Greek and Roman 
deities arc renamed, the gods ami godcssus. the heroes 
and heroines of the past are found a niche in Christian 
temples as the virgin, the master, and apostles of our 
Lord. The robes of Pagan priests or Christian em
peror are donned by the prelates of the new religion 
and thus elements of the ancient ceremonies and rites 
enter into Christian services; and we are seekers 
of the living among the dead. The ethical ideal is 
covered up with forms, theological dogmas and the 
paraphernalia of ecclesiastical drapery. As wo wend, 
our way through all these in search of a. living Christ, 
methinks I hear a voice saying, “IM b not here, but 
is risen!''’

With the revival uf Greek letters, came back to us 
from the Tagan world, the heroic spirit. Luther “the 
son of Thunder,” was a voice crying at the graveside 
of old heroism, “come forth.” Protestantism is the 
resurrection of that long entombed spirit. The Christ 
of Protestantism is an active spirit. The Christ of 
Catholicism isan hypnotized subject dazzled in the light 
of the eternal and made, one with God by ecstatic 
contemplation; rather than one by descent into aetiv- 
life and creative thought of God into the soul of man. 
We want God manifest in the llcsh: a thinker, a re
former, a prophet of righteousness, an ahrmstie spirit, 
which shall establish through an active combat with 
evil, the triumph of truth over error and a. glorification, 
of our humanity by the realization of an Ideal indi
vidual and social life. If we persist in keeping this 
exalted, ideal of life before us, and as far as possible 
compel our thoughts ami acts Into conformity with it, 
there will come a lime when every child shall be born 
“a prince of peace,” every man be a'councilor and 
love rule the world—a.universal Christ.

Though we know not the birthday of Jesus, al
though the birth of the messianic idea is lost in the 
twilight of Jewish history: the birthday of an unself
ish spirit may fitly be celebrate^ either as prophetic 
of “the ought to he,” or as commemorative of that 
measure of altruism which has been born in days of 
yore.

In these timesuf commercial eon filet and competi
tion, it is refreshing to pause a moment, say a kind 
word, breathe the air of good will and banish forever 
so short a season the winter uf seif Jove, by the sun
shine of self-forgetfulness. While we may not share 
with each other the opinions expressed in tlm. present 
article, we may yet agree in. the desirability of un
folding the highest within us and discovering “Christ 
in ourselves, the hope of glory,”' .

Let not our ideal he considered as final, this has 
been tho error of the past. A many-sided humanity 
needs an ever transforming ideal adapted to every 
phase of life, leading ever its disciple onward and up
ward forever more,. In the light of such a Christ, 
every day may be a Christmas celebration in which 
the angels delight to take part, singing with varia
tions, behold I bring you glad tidings of great joy; 
••untu you is burn this day, a Savior who is Christ, 
the Lord.”

EMANUEL SWEDENBORG.
ID M. C. C. Cm m n.

II.
His scientific ami philosophical works are. equal to 

thirty common octavo volumes, and. his theological 
works to as many more, making in all sixty octavo 
volumes embracing every subject, thought and feeling 
of which it is possible for any one to conceive.

Probably about three-fourths of his hooks are pub
lished in English and can he had in this country.

It is a remarkable fact,that in his theological works 
he never so much as mentioned one of his previously 
written works.

Speaking of those who read his works he says: 
“There are live classes of those who read tny writ
ings: The first reject them entirely, because they are 
in other persuasion, or because they are in no faith. 
The second receive them as svienthies or as objects of 
mere curiosity. The third receive them intellectually, 
and are in some measure pleased with them, but 
whenever they require an application to regulate
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their lives, they remain where they were before. The 
fourth receive them in a persuasive manner and are 
thereby led in a certain degree to amend their lives 
and perform uses. The fifth receive them with de
light and confirm them in their lives.1’'

We have thus given you a summary of this great 
man's work. The miracle of his life was not what fee 
wrote but that one man unaided and alone could have 
performed such a herculean task. And yet from be
ginning to end there is no loss of vigor, no diminution 
of force. They are the same simple, artless enuncia
tions of truth throughout. They above all other 
works arc devoid of all meretricious adornments. 
Whoever reads them with the expectation of being 
charmed by the graces of rhetoric, or expects to find 
his grand truths in settings of sapphire, will be dis
appointed—if not disgusted. But to him who comes 
to the task with an honest desire to be benefited, 
Swedenborg's works are filled with marrow and fat
ness. He will drink from an inexhaustible well— 
from a fountain whose waters will satisfy his thirst 
and wash away all his impurities.

I have been a reader of Swedenborg for thirty-five 
years and yet I claim to be a novice only in these 
supernal realms of thought. I am always refreshed 
when I seek in the proper spirit the truth found in his 
writings, and especially when I embody that truth in 
the uses of daily life.

Consulting your patience I might close at this 
point. But justice to Swedenborg and justice to my
self require that I should give you what he has done 
for philosophy and especially what he* has done for 
the Christian church in reasserting its primitive faith 
and in making sacred its every truth and experience 
and putting that church upon a rock against which 
the powers of hell cannot prevail. I think you will 
agree with me in this judgment before I get through, 
if I succeed in presenting what 1. internally, most 
clearly feel and know.

Philosophy no less than religion was reconstructed 
under the light of Swedenborg’s genius. He found 
both in anarchy. Philosophy from Plato to Kant had 
oscillated from subjective idealism on the one hand 
io external realism and skepticism on tbe other. 
Spiritual natures, in contemplating the vast problems 
of God, creation, man and human destiny could get 
no further than Plato-in the solution of these enig
mas. In positing the being of an infinite intelligence, 
creation was conceived as a veritable something ex
terior to man and God—a denizen of time and space— 
or as a mere phantom having no existence outside of 
the infinite One. Hence to the latter there was but 
One in the universe and that One idealized as some
thing beyond man's comprehension. There was no 
place for man, or if he found a place there was none
for God. So like the faith of the Brahmin, all was. 
illusion; human life worthless—ending in asceticism 
and pessimism.

While on the other hand the universe was God: and 
Pan was that God—of whom oi^which we all are parts. 
Sensualism is supreme under the domination of this 
All-God, and universal skepticism is* its faith. You 
may analyze every philosophy from Thales to Spin
oza and each and all run into one or the other of these 
dilemmas. Swedenborg alone unraveled the tangled 
web; he alone cured philosophy of her insanity, put 
her upon her feet and bade her go and sin no more.

By starting with an infinite Being as the sole life of 
the universe; and nature, by discrete degrees, sepa
rated from that Being, he got standing room by 
which to envisage creation as the grand work upon 
which God ceaselessly labors and bestows His benefi
cence. Swedenborg thus rescued God from the re
morseless grasp of Pantheism. Nature in his philos
ophy is the last term, the rebound as it were from 
God—the exact opposite of God—the other than Him
self. Nature in his view is the medium through which 
God gives man phenomenal self-hood—by which He 
creates a form receptive of life. When thus made— 
when thus endowed with all the powers, functions 
and capacities of nature, the creator, through the act 
of redemption, creates a being who can be a recipient 
of his own life of love and wisdom—a being in whom 
He dwells as in Himself—a being whois a- microcosm,

the Germania Theologia; our own Emerson to a lim
ited extent; the German philosopher, Fichte; St. The
resa, John of the Gross and other Catholic saints, 
have arrived at this state of the divine beatitude. 
None, have attained it however except through revela
tion ami the prior education of the mind and through 
moral and spiritual regeneration. Until this comes 
we must toil on, content to wait God's unfolding pur
pose. When attained Swedenborg would say we have 
divine knowledge - without experience.

(To lie Continued.)

MAN’S BEST HELPS TO MAN.
By Kachel E. L<ii:h,

There is no time when individual worth is more 
nearly at its best than the festive season which we 
celebrate: a time when barriers are broken down, 
prejudices laid aside, differences forgotten and hu- 
manity united in closer fellowship. Each succeeding 
year renewed and increased efforts are made to make 
humanity more comfortable and happy: yet while 
there was never so much done to relieve misery there 
never was more misery to relieve.

Knowing when the flood-tide rising from kindly 
deeds shall have reached ^height, that the ebb-tide 
will set in bringing with it wretchedness alleniated 
but a little whll u and that poverty’s gaunt hand will 
be outstretched again on every thoroughfare, wc 
are Jed to ask, “And after Christmas what? And 
what will stem the tide of misery or better, what 
will stem the misery? And how can man best help 
his fellow-man?"

Immigration which threatens us with increased, pau
perism van be returned to shores from whence it 
came, but this is only to remove our foreign brother 
and not remove his trouble. The wave of thought 
vibrating through both hemispheres will, eventually 
enrich mankind, but for the while it causes vexing 
problems. So distorted has become our sense of right 
and-wrong, our knowledge of the true and false, our 
perception as to what is the real and the apparent 
real, that artificial standards threaten to plunge us 
into chaos; yet nature and man are wonderfully anal- 
agou*. Nature adjusts herself and so will man the 
sooner that he establishes character for capital and no , 
longer tolerates the unjust and the false. In this 
way misery of man’s own making maybe diminished. 
Our land is full of corporation charities to lessen suf
fering and there is no doubt that many are clothed, 
and fed and sheltered through the agency of bureaus. 
Charity is not always humanity: exen a dog, wc be- 
jieve, likes better the bone that is handed to him than 
that that is thrown at him. It is not so much what is 
done as how it is done that cheers alike the rich and 
poor.

To help our fellow-man let us. even though we may 
not respect him, respect his rights, het us not in
trude upon his inner sanctuary, unbidden. Let us 
not act the spy in guise of a ministering angel. The 
poor man’s homo however humble is his kingdom. 
Aye! His throne.

Mau is helped by believing in him. Nature would 
teach us to be chary in our judgment. Says Mr. Rus
kin. “Where the untrained eye will see nothing but 
mire and dirt science will often reveal exquisite pos
sibilities." The mud we tread under our feet in the 
street is a grimy mixture of clay and sand, soot and 
water. Separate the sand, let the atoms arrange 
themselves in place according lo its nature and you 
have the opal. Separate the clay and it becomes a 
white earth fit for the lineal porcelain: or if it still 
further purifies itself you have a sapphire. Take the 
soot and if properly treated it will give you the dia
mond. While lastly, the water purified and distilled 
will become a dew-drop or crystallize into a lovely 
star." Can it he that man has fewer possibilities 
than mire? No! Whatever the eosmical conditions 
of mankind may yet become the result shall be, we 
believe, the evolution of a better man.

“When we have broken our god of tradition and 
rhetoric," said Emerson, ‘-then may God fire the 
heart with His presence."

Ills this fire which is needed in our lives to-day;

having in himself the cosmos a being in whom is 
revealed the inner world of thought and affection.

Man is at the head of nature a subject for the re
generative power of God. He holds within himself 
its three kingdoms..mineral, vegetable and animal 
and these three kingdoms unredeemed in him is what 
may be called the “proprium" of man. This pro
prium, before what is cubed the “fall," was inactive 
or in negative evil. After this “fall” it came to the 
surface in positive, aggressive form. In either con
dition it is that principle which makes him seem to 
himself to have life in himself. When this feeling of 
I-hood or own-hood is confirmed as a reality man 
“falls." God, then, through nature, which is dis- 
ereted from Himself, gives man a self-hood, which, 
being opposite to God- good is “evil." Hence evil, 
in this sense, has a use in the universe. Upon its ex
istence, as a negative factor, depends man's true cre
mation. Through evil as a medium man is endowed 
with an apparent- not a real stdf-hood—a self-hood 
which makes him feel that he has an independent ex
istence from God. Through this sense of independ
ence man is momentarily endowed with life as a gift. 
This life comes into him as rationality, freedom, love 
and wisdom. As man appropriates this life by act it 
becomes his own. If he internally acknowledges that 
this life is not his, but the life of one grand Supreme, 
he is redeemed by successive experience and finally 
becomes an angel. By this formula or method Swed
enborg finds a place for God. nature, man 
on the descending and ascending scale upon which 
is played the infinite harmonies of his own 
inexhaustible being. With Swedenborg nature 
has no existence except as a hyphen, by which 
man and God are former separated and, 
through the act of redemption, forever united one us 
the giver, the other as the receiver, of life.

Swedenborg belongs neither to the sensational nor 
to the ideal schools of philosophy, but unites both in 
indivisible marriage and by this union solves the 
hitherto unsol vable riddle of the universe.

Another problem of philosophy is solved by Swed
enborg: “Have we knowledge apart from experi
ence?" To this question he answers, “Yes" and “No." 
We have no scientific knowledge except through ex
perience. And by scientific knowledge he means all 
knowledge whether of the senses or through rational 
perception as translated into consciousness. Both of 
these forms of knowledge are experimental are em
pirical. On this subject he says: “There are no in
nate ideas or imprinted laws in the human mind, hut 
only in the soul; unless ideas and laws were connatvd, 
there could be no memory of the things pmceived by 
the senses and no understanding." “The mind is a 
distinct faculty from the soul, posterior and inferior 
to, and more imperfect than, the latter; it is the first 
determination of the soul and partakes at once of the 
soul and body." “That we possess a soul with more 
knowledge than we believe is obvious from the very 
nature oi the mind in which a kind of rational philos
ophy and a peculiar logic appears, as it were, connate 
from the first beginnings of our sensations and which 
is perfected in proportion to the growth of our under
standing."

You will observe from this language that Sweden
borg makes a clear distinction between the mind and 
the soul. Elsewhere in his writings he says that mind 
is that faculty which allies man to nature. It is that 
faculty which has to he educated before it can ac
quire knowledge through experience, whereas the soul 
is that faculty which connects man with God. His that 
faculty in which God dwells and gives life and light 
directly to the mind. Until the mind of man by edu
cation, through books, teaching and experience, has 
this faculty opened within him he gets no intuitional 
perception of God; nor can he hold direct communion 
with bim. Revelation therefore comes in here to ed
ucate him as to who God is; what his relations are to 
that Being and what duties he owes to his fellowmen. 
Under this moral aud mental tuition ho is finally pre
pared to receive revelations through the soul by the 
intuitive impress of God upon the heart. A few have 
attained this great boon. Plato and Plotinus among 
the ancients; Boehme, Tauter, the supposed author of
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no new power but that which has been since life has 
been, for it is life.

“The highest dwells with man,” says Mr. Emerson. 
‘ ‘The sources of nature are within man did he but 
know it. Could mankind become conscious of his 
power he would know that it is he himself that must 
lift himself out of the depths. And has he not tho 
eternal power to draw from? Mr. Spencer tells us 
that there is in a drop of water a force which if sud
denly liberated would produce a flash of lightning.” 
We believe that there is much the same force, in sub
tler form, in mind as there is in matter, in thoughts 
that there is in drops. May not a thought flash forth? 
May not an act melt to tears? May not a word resur
rect the seeming dead? Invisible things are no less 
real because unseen. Rev. J. H. Wood in his de
lightful study on entomology tells us, “that some of 
the dullest and most insignificant insects are in reality 
fairly blazing with jewelry.” What we see with our 
physical eyes, and hear with our physical ears, and 
comprehend with out' dull intelligence is, as we know, 
the smallest fragment of the actual. Many are the 
sounds and perfumes wafted as we would think 
“on desert air.” ■ Many are the poems unread, 
but not unwritten, in the human face. Many 
are the gems we pass unnoticed in what we call 

but rubbish at our feet. He who can penetrate the 
depths can best attain the heights. He who draws 
from the well of life can best give “the cup of water 
that shall prove a blessing.” He who has suffered can 
best help the suffering.

When man learns that his body is not he then he 
can soar. “Thoughts are souls,” says Sir Bulwer 
Lytton. * ‘It is not the eye that sees 'the beauties of 
heaven,” says Sir John Lubbock, “nor the ear that 
hears the sweetness of music or the glad tidings of a 
prosperous accident, but the soul that perceives and 
the more excellent the soul is the greater and more 
savory are its perceptions.”

Man’s perceptions need quickening. He who can 
touch the latent spark within and make it glow helps 
him who is not dead, though he be dormant; not 
worthless, though he be a defaced likeness of a 
better man.

It is this re-vivifying force; this vital principle; 
this electric motor which will help our fellow-man 
onward and upward and prove his greatest help to 
overcome his misery. Such was the transcendent 
power of Jesus; such was the power of man before 
Jesus’ time; and such is the power of man in our 
time, we believe.

Psychical power is not new to the world though it 
may be new to us who so reluctantly accept belief in 
it. While the glitter and veneer of life satisfies, man 
will neither search for nor value genuine worth, nor 
will he know the treasures in his keeping, or as Bt. 
Paul said, “That all things are his.”

Not till man wills to be better can he be better. 
Ignorance and willfulness are giant hi nd rancesto pro
gress but even the mighty mountains crumble give 
them time.

Much tn our active, rushing lives keeps us from 
knowing the quiet influences about us, or the subtle 
forces within us. Pastoral life in open air gave 
heavenly sounds and visions to those who watched 
their flock beneath the stars. Nature taught them as 
she does now to those who go to her for knowledge. 
Persons content that solid masonry shall be environ
ment and shut themselves within a narrow world; 
those who have eyes and will not see. and ears but 
will not hear, nor will they even try to understand, 
would not believe one-half the things about them 
though “one should rise up from the dead to tell 
them.”

One of the chief conditions of human happiness is 
peace. No power is more potent. It was the mes
sage of peace that revealed to man a new born power. 
It is the message of peace that makes of man a higher 
power. It was peace that calmed the tempest. It 
is peace that makes of home a heaven and peace on 
earth good will toward man will transform the 
world. Not till we have earned peace will we have 
it or can we comprehend its power in fulness, yet as 
from out the mistletoe, the laurel and the holly, peals
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the anthem of so long ago. we too would swell the it not, therefore, presumption on the part of any one 
chorus vibrating o’er the “great round world” and who claims to be a thinker to maintain that the real 
re-echo “Peace on Earth, flood Will toward Men.

“NOT A RELIGIOUS MAN.”
The remark is often made by pictistie people that 

such and such a man is not religious. The meaning 
is that he does not attend or is not a member of a 
church; that he does not pray in public or make any 
religious demonstrations in accordance with the es
tablished forms. This is a strange conception of re
ligion. A truly religious man, in the highest sense of 
the word,’ is one who has tho spirit of truth, whose 
life is guided by reason and justice, whose character 
is resplendent with all virtues, whose heart is over
flowing with sympathy for the unfortunate, and whose 
hand is ever ready to help the needy.

One may not only belong to a church but be prompt 
and punctual in attendance and in the performance of 
religious rites and ceremonies, and yet have very lit
tle religion as above delined. Hu may be devoid of 
principle, his tastes vulgar and his whole character 
undeveloped and exceedingly faulty. Mere ecclesias
tical and conventional religion does not make a man 
any better. It sometimes serves as a cloak to conceal 
moral deformity and hideousness in the individual 
who professes it. It is no guarantee of excellence in 
thought or act. Thousands of religious men and 
women there are who care nothing about religious 
forms and religious creeds, as they have been formu
lated by theologians for the people to subscribe to, and 
yet who have the truly devout spirit, whose souls arc 
permeated by the mystery of being, who feel deeply 
all the moral obligations of life, who do the right, not 
because they are enjoined to but because it is a delight 
to do so, and who in practical life realize the concep
tion of religion as taught by the Nuzarinc reformer. 
Such people need no sectarian label to characteriz^e 
them or to classify them. They live in an atmosphere 
the presence of which is sufficient to impress those 
who come into it, with their sincerity, their 
integrity, their wholesome honesty and devotion 
to truth. Such are not deficient in religion because 
they do not believe in any objective revelation to be 
accepted as an authority, because they do not accept 
as dogmas any of the speculations in regard to the 
character of God. To say that such arc without relig. 
ion, when their whole lives a re radiant with all the high
er and nobler virtues, is to makeuse of language, which 
tends to mislead and stultify rather than convey any 
consistent thought. Religion in the high sense of the 
word is ethical and is not based upon mere conformity 
to what is established and what is accepted without 
thought, but merely from the force of custom and 
habit.

THE UNSEEN UNIVERSE.
According to the view of many what is viable, only 

is the real; the more tangible to touch or cognizable 
by the other senses, the more real it is to popular com
prehension, Upon this conception is based belief in 
materialism, not that philosophical materialism which 
is confined to thinkers, but the popular materialism 
which conceives of nothing except that which is visi- 
ible to the eye or is revealed through some of the 
senses. But it is a fact of science, not less than of 
philosophy, that the permanent is the invisible, the 
intangible, the uneognizahle. What is seen is that 
which symbolically represents to the human mind the 
unseen. This is the conception of every great philo
sophical thinker who has given his thought to the 
world on this subject. Whether he holds with Berke
ley that ultimate being is a divine personality, spir
itual in its nature, or with Kant and Spencer that it 
is unrepresentable and unpicturable in thought and 
indiscribable by nny terms which apply to the rela
tive world, still the teaching is that the ultimate 
power is that which lies behind, so to speak, all ob
jects of sense, that of which phenomena are. but the 
appearances to the mind of man, that which is the 
cause and basis of everything that exists, from, the 
feather that is moved by the wind, to the majestic 
planet which marches through the fields of space. Is

is only that which is revealed to the senses by the im
pression which it makes upon them. The fact is, 
there is a universe, so to speak, of which the visible 
universe is only such a representation as is possible 
to the finite and sense-imprisoned mind of man. With 
more senses than we possess, or with senses more 
acute and capable of more comprehensive cognitions, 
glories in the natural world might be witnessed which 
have never dawned upon the mind of any human be
ing in the flesh. It would seem, as somebody has ob
served, that our senses instead of enabling us to know 
all things, serve to restrict us from knowing all but a 
few’ things. This being true the implication is not in 
favor of the conception that the mind of man com
prehends or even apprehends most of the universe 
that is real, but that it has caught only a few 
glimpses of the universe and they arc such only as 
sense limitations have permitted him to obtain. This 
view is altogether on a priori grounds in favor of the 
spiritual conception of the universe. It is not possi
ble that mere collocations of matter could have given 
rise to the intelligence and comprehension of the 
philosopher. (Qualities of mind must have a deeper 
basis than that which is afforded by the fleeting phe
nomena of material combinations. It is the spirit 
that forms the combinations and controls the body. 
It is the spirit that thinks and acts, that experiences 
pleasure and pain, that feels responsibility, that per
forms deeds of virtue. The body is but a system of 
organs through which man acts in contact with the 
material world. To say that the body gives rise to 
the intelligence is to affirm an absurdity than which 
there is none greater in the whole theological sys
tem. with its doctrine of incarnation, resurrection, 
etc. What materialism has to do in order to main
tain itself is not merely to propound difficult ques
tions to those who hold, to the spiritual conceptions of 
things, hut to show at least a little plausible evidence 
and argument in favor of its own prime assumption. 
All great thinkers however much they may have been 
at times influenced with materialistic conceptions, 
have sooner or later grown out of them and come to 
adopt some spiritual or psychical view of nature. If 
they have declined to use any of the accepted termi
nologies to express their ideas, they have at least rec- 
ognized behind the world of phenomena, the nou- 
menal world, the real world of being, capable of 
evolving this material universe and sustaining by un
erring law, the whole fabric! of nature.

DECLINE OF PAPAL POWER.
in consequence of the annihilation of distance and 

of the lightninglike swiftness of intercommunication, 
the various races and nations cannot help being 
tolerant of one another and of one another’s 
usages and beliefs. Rome itself no longer 
stands merely for Romanism in religion. In 
these days of universal intercourse and of the great 
mutual forbearance engendered by such intercourse, 
even the Pope finds himself not. only a subject of the 
king of Italy but unable to exclude from the shadow 
of the Vatican heretical forms of Christian worship. 
He may still have the will and disposition to do so, 
but he has been shorn of his power. His is a case of 
involuntary tolerance, of compulsory liberalism. The 
infallible Pope also who in past generations has de
lighted to be known as the Great Unmoved, now’finds 
himself environed by arity which is not only putting 
oil the wrinkles of age but taking on a modern aspect 
and even exhibiting in the matter of growth and 
extension the appearance, in portions of it at least, of 
a young American city. The ability ami the ideas of 
the latter part of the nineteenth century are being 
rapidly injected into the wins of the many-eenturied 
metropolis of Romulus and Remus. The headquar
ters of Romanism are no longer merely ecclesiastical 
and papal. Rome is becoming industrial, enlight
ened, reasonable, tolerant, liberal, democratic, un- 
hierarehieal, in other words, modern and cosmopoli
tan. Illustrious^visitors, like the great Spanish ideal
ist, statesman and orator, Castelar, are no longer
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ordered to leave the Eternal City or incur an indefinite 
period of incarceration in papal dungeons, as was the 
ease a few years ago. Roman citizens now have 
rights which priests are bound to respect. Fathers of 
families arc no longer dragged from their beds at 
midnight by the papal police and thrown into prison 
for being deielict in the matter of going to mass or 
confession, or for not getting on their knees when the 
carriage of his^liues* passes, Such things were once 
the main feature* of ecclesiastical Rome, but they are 
no longer in the capital of united Italy. In its earlier 
centuries. Rome was nursed or *uekled by the “brazen 
imaged dugs'* of the world of war ar.d conquest. 
Later along, the cruel, implacable and world-absorb
ing Rome of the political Ca-sars was transformed 
in the even mure cruel, implacable and earth- -grasp
ing Rome of the ecclesiastical Cmsars, such as Hilde
brand, et al. Jie substituted for the sword of con
quest. blitzing bigots and engines of torture of the 
Inquisition. At length, both these whilom Romes 
have nearly vanished like hideous dreams and we 
have the Rome to-day of a liberal, constitutional, 
monarchy, with a free-thinker, though a nominal 
Catholic, for a king, which is a transformation that 
would have gladdened the noblest of liberals, Maz- 
zina. It is one of the many indications of the intel
lectual activity and of the progress which promi
nently characterizes this latter part of the nineteenth 
century.

LITTLE FLOSSIE.
Mr. Underwood's recent article in TheJoLKNALon 

“Animals and a Future Life" has attracted much at- 
tention and has been a subject of comment by a num
ber who have written to the office of The J«hrnal 
since the article appeared. Many of the readers of 
this paper, we are sure, would like tn know what 
were the views of its late editor on the future of ani
mals. The following extract is therefore given from 
a letter written by Mr. Bundy to his daughter at Ann 
Arbor. October 25. ISfHL It is personal and was 
written, of course, only for her to read, but it states 
his views so fully and clearly that she has consented 
to its use in these columns. Many friends of Mr. 
Bundy who were visitors at hi* home will remember 
the intelligent and affectionate little dog whosedeath 
was the occasion of the letter and how much axten- 
tiou it received from members of the family and from 
callers with whom the little pet was on familiar 
terms:

I suppose mamma wrote you that our dear little Flos
sie was gone. It has been really a great shock to all of 
us. She was so closely entwined with our lives that it 
seems as though we had buried a part of ourselves. I 
cannot differentiate any quality of the allecHon I had for 
her from -what I hold for human beings. She was one 
with us in spirit, and I am sure she could understand us 
better than many people do. I cannot yet realize 
that she has for the last time run down the stairs to 
greet me with her loving eyes, or that never again will 
she clamber up my chair or sofa and smuggle down at 
my head with a sigh of content. 1 was so glad that if it 
was her fate to go by accident, I should be there able to 
take her up tenderly and carry her home: and too, to 
know that it all could not be. helped and nobody was to 
blame. 1 have thought much on the subject of con
tinued life fur dumb animals: and 1 am quite of the 
opinion that they possess the “divine spark” as well as 
man, and if they are cultivated and ^developed in their 
natures as was Flossie, that they preserve, their individ
uality after leaving the earthly body. I believe it not 
at all wild or incredible to suppose that Flossie will be a 
member of our household on “the other side:” and that 
our dear Georgie whose darling little body we laid to 
rest twenty years ago this very day may even now have 
taken the little thing under his charge. Why not? 
Surely during these days it would seem he must be unu
sually attracted to us.

I carried Flossie's hotly home across the Park in my 
arms as tenderly as 1 would a child's, and laid it gently 
oh the library sofa where she had so often enjoyed her
self. I felt for her little heart to see if by any chance 
the vital spark still lingered; I applied ammonia to the 
nostrils, but all in vain. We put her in a nice box, 
mamma and I, and covered her gently with a white 
cloth. Then we took her ourselves out into the yard and 
buried her; mamma throwing a handful of earth on the

coffin and I filling up the grave ami h-wling it off. The 
full moon shone through the clouds, ami just in the 
gathering of the evening shadows we stood there hm 
deeply affected even to talk about our loss.

But we shall get over the bitterness of it all by ami 
by, for we know that all living things must go their 
way in due time: and when the shock is spent we shall 
be grateful for the tight years of happiness we helped 
Flossie to and for her love ami reciprocity. Whe is the 
last we will ever take to our hearts; none other shall have 
her place, and when 1 get through the struggle hen* I 
shall be disappointed if I d,» not find her among those 
who welcome me. to my spirit home.

SENTENCES FROM MOLTKE’S LIFE.
Some sentences from Field Marshal Moltke’s Zur 

Lebensgrsehichte. (For a history of his Hfep
Man feels himself a clos'd entirety, separated 

from the rest of the world and fenced off from it out
wardly by the bodily envelope, which here on the 
earth serves as the dwelling of the soul.

However in this entirety (maerorism?) I could rec
ognize functions, which, closely hound together and. 
ruled by the soul, still have an independent existence.

While perhaps for a third of our existence during 
sleep, the body receives no commands from it* ruler, 
yet the heart beats nnhrokenly. the material is under
going change and the process of breathing is com
pleted all without our will.

And even again these commands may the activity 
of tne servant be opposed when for example a con
vulsion draws our muscles together in pain. But 
pain is the cry for he Ip and support, if the living 
bodily functions have lost the mastery over dead mat
ter as we experience in the ca-e of sickness of our 
vassal.

Reason is throughout sovereign, it recognizes no 
authority over it, no power, not even ourselves ran 
force it to accept as wrong what it has once recog
nized as true.

The thinking spirit (mind) sweeps through the end
less distance of the shining stars, throws the plum
met out into the bottomless depths of the smallest 
life organizations, nowhere finds hounds, hut every
where law, the immediate expression of the divine 
thought. '

We may accept the sentences of a creed as the as- 
sutanee of a true friend may be accepted, without 
proving them.but the pith of all religions is morality, 
which they teach, the Christian in the greatest purity 
and most thoroughly. And yet with a shrug of the 
shoulders some speak of a dry morality and regard 
the form in which it is given as the chief thing. I 
fear that the zealot in the pulpit, who will try to 
persuade where he cannot convince, is preaching 
Christians out of the church.

Especially should not every pious prayer whether 
directed lo Buddha, to Allah or Jehovah reach the 
same God unless there is none? Yet the mother 
hears the cry of the child in whatever language, it 
lisps her name.

Reason stands nowhere in opposition to morality, 
the good is at last the reasonable.

PSYCHICAL SCIENCE CONGRESS NOTES.
If there be a subject of equal interest with Psychi

cal Science now before the public, the Labor problem 
is entitled to be so considered. Though the latter be 
of prime practical consequence, and be supposed to 
have no special scientific aspect, yet the relations o 
Labor and Capital constitute one of the profonndes 
problems of sociology; and as the science of sociology 
necessarily rests upon psychology, the study of man in 
his social relations should be based upon the study of 
individual human nature. For society is only the 
aggregate of units, to the true nature of which psy
chical research furnishes the key. The Labor move
ment has its initial impulse far beneath the surface 
of the material things, and its springs of action are 
spiritual, not mechanical. It would seem, there
fore, specially fitting that the President of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor should be represented on the 
Advisory Council of the Psychical Science Congress, 
and as Mr. Gompers leaves the matter to the judg

ment of the Chairman, his appointment will lie made.

New York, November 29, 1892.
Pk»»fe*m»r Elliott Goves -Dear Shu I have the 

honor to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of 
the 25th inst., tendering mo. an invitation to become a 
member of the Advisory Council of the Psychical 
Science Congress.

Replying thereto, permit me to say that while I do 
not underestimate at all the wid<- mIbumce exerted by 
the friends and adequate-, of psychical Research, I 
am free to admit that I know too little of the subject 
to believe that I could be of any practical benefit to 
advance it. Hence the addition of my name to the 
members of your Advisory Council could *uaree|y be 
of advantage to it. However. I prefer that you 
should be the. judge of the matter a* to the advisa
bility of placing my umne on tne li.q„

Very respectfully yours.
Sami el Gomper*.

191 COMMONWEALTH AVENLE- i 

Bo-Dec. 7, 1*92. I
Richard Hodgson. Esq Dear sir: I have re- 

reived your favor of November 2*th. and have the 
honor to accept the position of member of the Advis
ory Council of the Executive Committee so kindly of
fered.

Respectfully your*.
Artih r A. Carey’.

99* Greene Avem e, /
Brooklyn. N. Y., December s, 1*92. (

Prof. Elikht! m e< Pear Sir: Ii my name or 
services are desired upon your Advisory Council, I 
am perfectly willing that, you should use the first, 
ami shall be glad to aid your work so far tis it may be 
in my power.

Very tridy your*.
(Miss) Caroline B. Le Row.

Professor CA-are Lombrosu is probably the. most, 
famous Italian researcher in psychics, whose experi
ments have become known all over tie* world, and 
whose writings have occasioned much discussion. 
This accomplished scientist lends his hearty support 
to the Congress, as appears from his last letter to 
Professor Coues.

Tom\o, Italy, / 
. November 23, 1K92. (

Sir: J thank you for the honor you do me in nom
inating me as a Councilor of the Psychical Science 
Congress, and accept with gratitude.

Your devoted
LoMBRoso.

The United States Minister to Sweden writes a cor
dial letter, accepting membership in the Advisory 
Council and not improbably His Majesty, King Oscar, 
will testify his pleasure in the matter of the Psychical 
Science Congress. lion. W. XV. Thomas has lately 
published in Chicago a. remarkably interesting and 
valuable work, “Sweden and the Swedes,” for the 
preparation of which he was peculiarly well qualified 
through his long residence in Stockholm, ami his in
timaterelations with the Court of King Oscar.

United States Legation, i 
Stockholm, November 22, 1*92. (

My Dear Prof. Coles: I have just received your 
letter of the 7th, with enclosures..........

I cannot help feeling pleasure when an agreeable, 
learned, and accomplished gentleman names me as his 
associate in anything, and a reluctance to decline, a 
courtesy if I cun in any way be a help. I therefore 
accept with thanks the membership in the Advisory 
Council of the Psychical Science Congress, and think 
I can so arrange it as to be present at some of your 
meetings in August next.

I shall also be happy to bring the matter to the 
attention of the King, should a fitting occasion pre
sent itself. Yours sincerely.

W. W. Thomas, Jr,
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the churches and not to the State.” ( Mas-
saehusetts Sentinel, Dec 1189. i
the trinity early adopted between

And 
th*-

AN OPEN SUNDAY FAIR.
To the Editor; In The Jui rnai. oi' 

tin* 10th inst., I read an answer by 1!. K 
Underwood to Rw. Dr. Blanchard iu a de
bate on tin* Sunday closing of the Uohim- 
bian Exposition.

Among Mr. Underwood's arguments I 
miss the main point. It is this:

The constitution of the Uniud Slav** 
says-'(amendment to the constitution): 
“Ariicb* I. Congress shall make no law 
respecting an establishment of religion or 
prohibiting tho free evercis*1 thereof; or 
abridging the freedom of speech, or of 
the press: or the right of the people peace
ably to assemble, eie,"

Congress’ decision on the Sunday clos
ing is-a flagrant violation of the constitu
tion. It is above and beyond the jurisdic
tion of congress.

As Christians the members of .-Congress 
haw also violated the Ten Command
ments endorsed and commanded by Jesus. 
He who holds them holy, alone is 
true, to (fod and man. Jesus never perse
cuted nor condemned anyone: mu er 
prohibited the performance of good d-eds 
on the- Sabbath day. He, himself, never 
was a strict observer of the day. Jesus 
con’d bear, with patience and love, ad dif
ferences of views. He con Id also forgive 
his enemies. People who want to com
pel others to believe or observe their re
ligious rites, belting to the class that cru
cified Jesus, Religious freedom has been 
acquired through many bloody sacrifices, 
and the martyrdom of many good and 
great umm Our constitution is explicit 
and clear .on the subject. Let our con
gressmen know that they haw violated it.

Washington said: “Watch owr your 
constitution.” The Sunday law-makers 
do not. J Estes Rahn.

Naevoo. Ii;.
Only a short extract from Mr. Under

wood's speech was given in The Joernae 
of the loth inst., referred to hy Mr. Rahn. 
The following extract from the published 
report of the same speech will show that 
Mr. Underwood did not "miss the main 
point”:

The interests of morality, the interests 
of society from a secular point. of view, 
will be promoted by an open Fair on Sun
day, and in favor of it. no stronger argu
ment can be urged. But. nearly all tin- op
position to an open Fair on Sunday seems 
to be based upon religious grounds. It 
would, say the clergy, be a desecration of 
the Sabbath. But legislation by congress 
against an open Fair on Sunday, for the 
reason that a portion of the population 
religiously believe that Sunday is the Sab
bath. on which work and amusement are 
sinful, is opposed to the very spirit of the 
federal constitution. Tin* national con
stitution (article I of the amendments) ex
pressly says “congress shall make no 
law respecting an establishment of religion 
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof.” 
The powers of congress are delegated 
powers. The article X of amendments to 
the constitution says: “The powers not 
delegated to the United States by the 
constitution. ar<- prohibited by it t<> the 
States, are reserved tu the States respec
tively. nr to the people.'’ In the powers 
delegated to congress is not included the 
power to legislate iu regard to religious 
matter: the constitution of the United 
States knows no religion and ho Sab
bath as a religious institution, and then* 
is nothing that justifies the expression, 
the “American Sabbatn," except thatSun- 
day is the day observed by the majority of 
the Christian people of this country as a 
Sabbath. The Jews, the Seventh Bay 
Baptists arid Seventh Day Adventists, ob
serve Saturday as the Sabbath. With 
many no day is a Sabbath, as a day more 
sacred than other, or to be observed by re
ligious forms and ceremonies. It is cer
tain that the observance of Sunday accord
ing to tho rules provided by the “Ameri
can Sabbath union" is not a qualification 
for American citizenship, and there is no 
such institution as the “American Sab
bath.” The constitution of the. United 
States is a secular document. George 
Washington, in 1789, distinctly stated in 
reply to the Presbyterians of New Hamp
shire and Massachusetts, that the acknowl
edgement of God even was omitted from 
that document, “because it belonged to

United States and Tripoli recites in th*- 
eleventh article, as a reason why harmony 
with that Mohammedan country could be 
preserved, that “the government of th** 
United States is not in any sense found' d 
on the Christian religion."

Benjamin Franklin, expressing ilw both 
tersely in a letter to R. Price, wrote:

“When a religion is good. 1 conr. Re it 
will support itself, and when it cannot 
support itself, and God does not car-* U 
support it. so that its defenders ar** ob
liged toenH for the help* f the civil p *w* r.
it is a sign, I apprehend, ot 
bad one.”

The rightful altitude of th*- 
toward the different seels is the -.ame a
its attitude in regard to the Secular I nkm. 
Its duty is limited toprosidhig for itm ir- 
poration lor lawful ‘-nds and to prob-ctm-.'. 
religious like s*-cular organization in ab 
lawful purposes. Th** American sure 
based upon the equal rights of ai? in eui 
zens, must be secular. However lunch 
the citizens have to do with religion as III 
dividual or niembei ofehuE'hes and mlmr 
societies, whin unii'-d together dim in* 
stat,* they have nothing lu d** with r'-iigam 
because as James Madison siid “t'-ogam 
is not within the purview of human g-o- 
ernnieut." The closing of ’he Exposition 
on Sundavs Would be w.rtuatlv a. fre-fi
usurpation of political power
Church. It would be a gross infr 
of the equal religious "kips an 1

by de* 
ugeim nt

a mod** of Christianity, Evangelical and 
Protestant: ami it is all poor and Ur the 
poor. Phi o-e* iv* s much h’-lp fr*»m lim neb 

’ *<l ad P)et>J:m* dmiomurtiions.

m*'ding-honse as a memorial of tlmir b:- 
Uved minister, expending or involving 
more means than Uder members like Mr.
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I km*w h**w th"** ‘•'hurckvs -h-** planie.i, 
and h-*w th- e-ul-Ws **i th*- rich are t>fi*m
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th y* p.i>r-r e-miBiiHi U-s I.ir m-s p**-. 
imps, th,Hl lie-v "Hghi s< b* a*-!- 'idling ft 
Ches), hut :mmcns*-;y new*- than is Im-
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K,i

M'-morial proved a
imim’kd burden, and was presented to ihe

Fraternity Unitarian,
»'hun‘!,i s io be utilized for benevolent, puj-

Hld'ofliEadeiv Was Bol ad*,;im’**d “HoUgh 
io k*-ep f|(.jj building tru*- to its first in- 
V*nb mid it eam*- mtn tu** possession of an 
inferm;'order of church life. aAene io th*- 
ptogo-ssive spirit of th" Fr<-e Religious

Tic m*w trust".-;-, found -meof th*- rooms 
ocrunb-I hv tie- Apph-toH Street Free.

pi* r won I." ami wh »s<- minisu r was allili- 
ai'-d with th*- Parie-r frUTmiy. bin th*-\ 
pb-Urr- *1 th" empty room iu ;t*» continued 
-*rrup <tmy by th',i uw'ui and prosperous 
Kock-ty. c:th‘-r for be <• **r m mey.

From that lim*- io Iios, th-* Friib-rniiy ot
Chur'des hav* •omparatiwlv little
u>e of that Pudding, not irom a lack ot
g.od i’Umibms, but 
emoJiumnry to tie ir 
snCeeSvl ' of Th* o-iof*

iking,
r ami a 
i worthv

ParleT .mould up'
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I
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if ip qiom’HelH

p"ai\ th*-y would not m* far enough ud- 
caue-d ‘o support him.

trarv
-iy in N-w B-lUr-l on th*- con-

-mtHm*mi’y imhu*‘d with the 
h*';r la’" mmisbT to s*u?l him

of the people who hav*- all bemt lav d Ip 
public appropriations to prepare and pro 
vide for it. It would be a grievous wo.ng 
to the poor ami laboring classes who w*mM 
thus in a great measure he debarred fr**m
enjoying precious advantages which th 
of all classes the most, need u enjoy. 
would be a virtual denial of the e-HU- 
equality of all citizens who disbelieve

It

day. It would be a sacrifice of popular 
education and the public good to rmigi-rns 
bigotry and eec'.esiasneUm.

Supposing even that what the Amcil* o; 
Sabbath union appeals tor»-rtain d>dsk.m, 
and utterances to prove, namely thm the 
a Christian nation and a Christian g-e.m n . 
ment be true, still taking the New Te'-m 
ment and primitive practice as mEhm ity 
there is no warrant on religious gi*mn r> 
for prohibiting an open Fair on Sunday.

CRITICISM.
To the Enrron: Your most *wr* H 

paper is one of the most rhi-rbh' l w
IDs that am:
all nth-r journals it must say many ’Uiitm 
that many of its rcad*Ts will not approv. 
There is one thing 1 wish b-uoiice bee-, 
with your jermisGon. lis undue dispoU 
tion to depreciate the Christian vUhcIi, 
I am painfully aware that many UU..> 
which are very prominent in eoBmvf->h 
with th** various branches of the ihuieh 
can hardly be too severely condemn* *L 
But the disposition **f which I sp**ak oUm 
leads to an excess of unfavorable coloring 
and even to historic inaccuraey. On itie 
first page of thetssm-of December 1 1. Ivry 
there is a quotation ami full indorsement
of a sentiment from
Century to the 
relation of the church to the

ih«* Twentieih 
that th** -adv

that the Protestant church shuns ihem 
and the Catholic church bleeds ih**m.

Leaving fh<-Catho’ns to defend th m 
selves, I claim that tin* above seminc-m i*. 
unworthy of either of the journals m 
which it appears. It is good only as a 
mural jib*-, and in other connections mi-rm 
be useful as a moral spur; but as a c*>m 
prehensivo description, it is quite nujo-o 
Th*1 world over, Christian, heathen *h in- 
fidel, the rich shun th** poor t<» a large < \ 
tent. That, is inevitable so Kmgas thes
is such a vast dilferem*" *>( conditions m 
human society. But I maintain that ih" 
Fvangelic.'d Christian church of both 
earlier ami later times, has shunm-d th- 
poor less, have sought and Labored for tie- 
poor more by far than any other roileriiv* 
body in the world, whether religious **r 
unreligious.

These people have been in ;ill ages com- 
pos*-d mainly of the poor, ami the wealihv 
among them have been a pari of their
fraternity. It, is absurd to sav that the
church shuns its own vast majority, which 
has a voice in its management. Besides, 
a very large majority of its preachers have 
in all ages sprung from the poor and re- 
mahied poor all their days. Methodism

small part adeepand self-denying concern 
of the learned and the rich for the ig 
norant and poor. What shall we call the 
Salvation Army of our limes? It is surely
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THE OLD YEAR.
Kt WlbtliX Bkvnton.

The old year fust is flying.
Brief days like birds take wing, 

But memory knows no dying.
She thinks, how sweet was spring.

And how glad summer weather.
And how rich autumn grace, 

With this and that together.
Assume the fairest face.

At first ;i child we saw it. 
And then a maiden true;

Then lady blest, we draw it, 
All beautiful to view;

What though rough winter snowing
May whiten all the ground;

In memory's garden growing, 
The past us flowers is found.'

TWO SONGS. 
Hr S. E. c.

SONO OF DEATH.

What sound comes over the folds of snow, 
’Tis the wail of the dying year.

The night winds hear it aloft, alow, 
And the deathless stats shine clear.

Behold them pass, that shadowy band
Of human hopes and fears.

Swiftly they steal to the silent land
To the tomb of the vanished years.

And they bear in their midst, time's latest born. 
With his burden of weal and woe;

And our hearts grow faint at the wail forlorn, 
That comes o’er the fields of snow.

A SONU OF BIKTH.

But list! But see’ In the brightening East, 
A vision of hope and joy!

Weare bidden anew to life’s glad feast, 
And the blessing of life’s employ.

And the herald's voice is a voice of cheer, 
With a breath as of purpose strong;

“Rejoice,” he cries, “in the glad New Year
And greet him with smile and song.”

“Oh, brave was the work of the vanished year*, 
And sweet shall their guerdon be,

For the fields where they have sown in tears, 
Are the fields of destiny;

Of the great glad mother, who watching waits, 
As the toiling years press on.

And welcomes each at her crystal gates, 
With a New Year's benison.”

WOMAN DORMITORY ASSOCIATION.
Among the many subjects that have en

gaged the attention of the Board of Lady 
Managers ‘of the Columbian Exposition 
has been that of suitable boarding places 
for unprotected women of limited means 
who wished to visit the Fair, but who 
would be debarred from doing so by the 
exorbitant prices that in most cases 
would be asked for board. The Woman’s 
Dormitory Association was the result. 
This is a stock company, with capital 
stock estimated at $150,000, divided into 
shares at $10 each, which have been 
taken up by women all over the country, 
sometimes several clubbing together and 
buying one share. The President of the 
Company is Mrs. Martha B. Carse, also 
President ot the Board of Trustees of the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, 
and the one who originated and was 
largely iastrumental in carrying out the 
project of the Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union Temple, one of the handsomest 
office buildings in Chicago, not only in the 
beauty of its external architecture but in 
its internal appointments. If such a build
ing could be erected by the combined ef
forts of women, it was clearly apparent 
that the temporary dormitories might be 
built in the same manner. The Secretary 
of the Association is another well-known 
worker in the W. C. T. U. and at Chau
tauqua, Mrs. Helen M. Barker. The finan
cial status was assured by the appoint
ment of the prominent banker, Mr. El
bridge G. Keith to the office of treasurer. 
The Board of Directors includes the names 
of women prominent in disinterested work, 
of all kinds. The Association was not in
tended as a charity, but simply as a coop
erative concern by which the united efforts 
of many might result in the benefit of the 
individual, and was designed especially’ to 
reach art students, teachers, clerks and 
women wage-earners all over the country. 
The stock was divided among the different

States and given to well-known women to 
distribute, who placed it on sale in fac
tories, work-rooms, studios, etc., where it 
would be brought to the attention of work
ing women. Ten dollars will buy one 
share of stock, for which is given an en
graved certificate containing twenty-five 
coupons, pne of which will be detached at 
the office of the Dormitory each day, thus 
enabling the stockholder to occupy a room 
for twenty-five days, at the rate of forty 
cents a day. Any number of persons mav 
ise the same share of stock, provided only 

two persons use the room at a time. No 
charge will be made for a baby that can 
sleep with its mother, and half rates will 
be charged for children. Each room will 
open to the light and air and will be fur
nished plainly but comfortably, with good 
bedsteads with wire springs and mat
tresses, feather pillows, etc., and for the 
additional comfort of guests, there will be 
a parlor and reading room in each dorme 
itory. The rooms will be cared for and a 
competent matron will be in charge of 
each dormitory who will see to the welfare 
of guests. There will be no restaurant 
connected with the buildings, but there 
are to be restaurants in the vicinity where 
meals will be served at nominal" prices. 
Women who are not stockholders may se
cure robins in the dormitories whenever 
here are vacancies, but a higher rate will 

be charged. The dormitories are two- 
stury buildings built in the form of a hol
low square, and while they are situated 
about a mile from the Exposition grounds, 
are convenient to cable cars. After the 

■’air is over these buildings will be torn 
down and the surplus, if any, will be di
vided among the stockholders, though it is 
iardly to be expected that thUre will be 

any dividends at the low rates charged. 
The question of failure did not enter the 
scheme for it was decided not to even 

’commence to grade the land until there 
was money enough in the bank to build, 
equip and pay the running expenses of one 
dormitory for six months. On the con
trary,the success of the company has been 
so marked and there have been so many 
letters written asking that similar dormi
tories might be built where a w >man 
might go with her husband, father or 
brother at the same reasonable rates, that 
the Family Dormitory Association was in
corporated. This is on the same general 
plan as the other, only the certificates of 
stock bears twenty coupons instead of 
twenty-five. Connected with these build
ings will be a restaurant where meals may 
be had at low rates. These buildings 
will be within seven blocks of the 
grounds. The sale of stock for the Wom
an’s Dormitory Association .closes Janu
ary 1, 1893 and for the Family Dormitory 
Association. February 1, 1893. Further 
information may be had from the Wom
an’s Dormitory Association, 109 Rand- 
McNally Building, Chicago.

It is the late Laurence Oliphant to 
whom we must go to discover what a very 
advanced thinker has to say on this sub
ject, says Light (London). With him the 
change in the position of womanhood was 
not only the sign of advancing spiritual 
life, but was the thing itself; and though 
we may, many of us, disagree with him in 
the somewhat extreme position he seemed 
to take, yet it is very doubtful whether he 
was not, if not absolutely on the right 
track, yet not far from it. With Laurence 
Oliphant the change was indeed every
thing. He says in “Sympneumata?* 
“The. vague and mighty writer who re
marked of late that if the last century 
solved the question of the man, the pres
ent one must solve the question of the 
woman, scarcely imagined how literally, 
nor in what manner, this truth is demon
strating itself. The enigma of woman is 
indeed being solved by a miracle more 
wonderful than that which solves the 
enigma of man, in that the question of 
woman was never asked till modern 
times.” With Oliphant the full develop
ment of the human race was an impossi
bility without the co-equal spiritual ad
vance of man and woman, and one cannot 
well doubt that he was right. If we take 
no other standpoints than those furnished 
by history, pure and simple, the degrada
tion of woman has always been synchronous 
with the spiritual abasement of man. Nor 
is the reason far to seek—all that is purest 
and best of woman is ethereal and spirit
ual, and is not of the earth earthy; and a 
gross age, like a gross man, cannot under
stand that.

The newest item of all to the rural or 
semi-rural visitor is the field into which 
woman has entered. For the living-earn
ing woman is a new creature in this world,

wh<» in a manner defies all instinct and 
tradition. How many thousands of her 
there may be here the writer dues not 
know, but she is every where. The vast 
emporiums of trade, at the size and busi
ness and extent, of which the oldest resi
dent can never cease to wonder, an* full of 
her. Where the clang of falling iron re- 
rounds all day long; where endless wheels 
dizzily ami ceaselessly turn, she has her 
corner. In the crowded world she can no 
longer wait. Wind and storm must no 
longer delay her. Time must be to her 
now as it is to a man, with the curse of 
Eden inexorably upon her, bearing all the 
burdens of her nature. She has entered 
into the contest by tens of thousands. Age, 
misfortune, widowhood have nothing to do 
with it. And how does it affect her? 
asks Belford's Monthly. Not at all. Here 
then, oh stranger, from green fields ami 
umbrageous woods, is Ihe strangest puzzle 
of all the city offers’ you. We have un
sexed the world and left il essentially un
changed. This is still the woman to whom 
you will offer your seat in the crowded 
car. it is still" she whose face is un- 
smirched by the glare of publicity, and to 
whom daintiness and femininity remain as 
ever. You may as well confess, in your 
hours of calm reflection, that Chicago ami 
her streets ami marts have taught you one. 
more lesson, given you one new item 
about the incomprehensible creature who 
is your mother, your sister ami your wife, 
but whom you will never entirely compre
hend, should you live a thousand years.

Eyesight pj>rc#A^
“ My hoy had Scarlet 

Fever when 4 years old. 
leaving him very weak 
and with blood pois
oned with canker. 
His eyes became in 
flamed, his sufferings 
were intense, and for 7 
weeks he could not even 
open his eyes. I began 

Clifford Blackman. Si^a’lpwH0! * 

which soon cured him. I know it waved him 
Hight, if not his very life.” Abbie F. Black
man, 2^88 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

HOOD'9 PtLLS are H»v Lest after-dinner Pills, 
assist digestion, cure headache and biliousness.

G1 < A 'r K FU h- G O M F ( ) IlT ING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“Bv a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition. and bv a careful application of the tine prop
erties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has pro
vided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavour
ed beverage which may save us many heavy doctor’s 
blits. It is by the Judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution Asy be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around ns ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft hy keep
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame."--Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers. labelled thus; 
.JAMES EPPS & CO., Homwopathk Chem

ists, London, England.

THE TWO WORLDS.
It In progressive, reformatory, popular, vigorous, 

outspoken, and ahead of the times. It deals fear
lessly with the “burning question*" of the day, 
works for "heaven on earth” as well as hereafter; 
advocate* religious progress and gives a complete 
chronicle of spiritual work in Great Britain.

EDITED BY E. W. WALLIS.
Subscription fUWfw 32 weeks,fl.50 per annum, 

Address
E. W. WALLIN,

73 Corporation St. ’ Manchester, Eng.

[J|t3ffielitte

Ready for use. Applied with a Cloth. 
LITTLE Labor, NO Dust, NO Odor. 
The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL 

Stove Polish in the World.
Sold everywhere. Sample mailed TREE.
J. L Prescott & Co., Bex B, No. Berwick, Me.

WE SEND FREE 
with this beautiful Organ an Instruction 
Book anti a tanitwme, upholstered St«ol 1 
The organ has 11 »uipa, Joctiiven, and is 
made of Solid Walnut, warranted by us for 
16 year*. We only charge *46 Tort hl- Iwnu- 
tlfill n.’^trnnx o’. V,-»d fncinv t>t FEFE illvs. 
<i-.W r.M’.l...... . OXFORD IH1. 1'0 thirsao.

TO BOYS ilffi GIRIS UNDSR IB |}|AVA| £

YOU WASTOKSSCKDTOVkR4MBMNN|MM*MMMt 
istowwst * co..» Rwxcr strut, mw««, iwon.

WOOD

w a lilt*

fof plaits, buildir^s*
, machinery,cafologtieM*

’jo^ nev^spapeP anJ book 
illhsGifioii^ap ap'd

HALF- '
TOME

fo^ poHFaitsd^idscapes, 
. blinding3 pepPodudioQ 

& ffon) pfyolb oHas^ dfe^ 
^ inj (of fine pWnjf-

Special designs for 
MRTIMJLL11STMN6 

AND DECORATING.

L0BD&TH0MAS 
Newspaper advertising- 
OMtt Sv-Chicago

*The Nectar of
Spring Waters,”

inaMni/
comes from tb^,* wonderful 
cloud-kissed mountains in Colo
rado, at an altitude of 5000 feet 
above sea level.

in
“ Hiawatha” 

immortalized this spot as where 
“Gitchie Manito”

(the Grer.t Spirit)
came and smote I th- “ P- w -Ci ;.'.”’.yhtei
al, the Anu rii an Ab ui/mv.- la m thi, hi;ii place.

Manitou Water.
Thi’ w.-ral'-if:.! La’!;',;’.>u v. ’t<T ’■ cekhrated for its 

alwavsflowi« t nt s» ' 1 a'.M’hcu the - 'ay i.mnd from the 
v>ring*. ;md f r i’s salat try inihicne * - ■ aenubUtaainous 
forms al ’• V-p* a-ai «i;u tt'4a,..a tt.-:.u'., >, Itu

An Elegant Table ."a ter.
Unexcelled for Family, Club and Restaurant use

Address for Literature.
Manitou Mineral Water Co.,

Manitou Springs, Colo.
Sold by all Hrst-elaas groceries. Also by al 

druggists. ____

ONE DOLLAR

EVERYHOUR
is easily made by any one of either sex In any part 
of tho country who 1b willing to work industriously 
at the employment which we furnish. We fit you 
out complete, so you may give the business a trial 
without expense to yourself. Write and see. H. 
HALLETT & CO., Box 1750 Portland, Me.
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BOOK REVIEWS.
[AH books noticed under this head are for sale at, 

or can be ordered through the office of Tub Ke- 
ligio- Ph jlosof me a l j o ubn a l . 1

Swialium from Genesis to Herelationn. 
By Rev. F. M. Sprague. Pp. 193. Lee & 
Shepard: Boston. 1893.

This book was begun as an investiga
tion, continued as a study and completed 
as a conviction. The one basis of peace 
between the hostile forces of society is 
afforded by some form of Christian social
ism. The author has watched the conllict 
for years between capital and labor and is 
satisfied that it is no temporary arrange
ment of industrialism, sure to adjust itself 
in due time, but that it involves a great 
moral issue, that in the jurisdiction of 
Christian ethics, that can be settled only 
by radical economic changes. 'Christian 
socialism, according to Mr. Sprague, is the 
panacea for most of our social and indus
trial ills. The view that industrial evolu
tion, having passed through the successive 
stages of slavery and feudalism is now 
completed and crystallized, while the sense 
of industrial injustice was never so keen 
and universal, ’is believed to be both un- 
historical and unphilosophical. He thinks 
that any industrial organization to be per
manent cannot be at discord with recog
nized and universal principles of truth and 
right. He insists that the principles in
volved in the Golden Rule shall be recog
nized and regnant in the organization of 
industry. This, of course, will involve 
great and radical changes. By these prin
ciples, the methods of the existing order 
have been tested and condemned and by 
these principles, the claims of socialism 
have been tested and prove. I to be in ac- 
curdance with reason, religion and nature. 
Upon these principles, socialism confi
dently and reasonably rests her ci aim. Mr, 
Sprague says that socialism in the United 
States is making rapid progress and is to
day the most important subject before the 
people of this country. Mr. Gronlund’s 
co-operative commonwealth is a consistent 
and lucid presentation of the subject from 
the German standpoint. This work is the 
first to present the claims of socialism 
from a thoroughly democratic and Ameri
can standpoint. The subject is ably 
handled and contains much solid food fur 
thought.

Two Min ond a Girt, A Story of the 
Occult. By Franklin W. Lee, author of 
“A Shred of Lace,*’ “Dreamy Hours," 
etc. St. Paul: The Price-McGill Com
pany, 350-352 Sibley street. Pp. 301, 
Paper, 50 cents.

This is a clever story, in which the oc
cult power of an incensed Indian fakir, 
YogGhoomi, is made to play an important 
part, through the agency Of a curious pipe. 
Except in the opening chapter, where the 
cavalrymen of an English garrison in In
dia are introduced and the fakir, the only 
characters in the book are the two friends, 
John Haven and Wilfred Payne, and the 
woman they both love, Madge Averill. 
The happiness of the. trio is destroyed by 
the sinister and magic power of the pipe, 
through whose potency the revengeful Yog 
Ghoomi is able to make of whomsoever 
comes in contact with the pipe his unwill
ing subject, even if the individual be on 
the other side of the globe. Payne is the 
first victim of the baleful hypnotic influ
ence, the physical and mental conditions 
of which are well worked out. The story 
is told in a simple, straightforward man
ner that adds’to its realism. The author is 
evidently conversant with the theories and 
phenomena of eastern occultism.

Member# of One /My, Six Sermons. 
By Samuel McChord Crothers. Boston: 
Geo. H. Ellis, 141 Franklin street. Pp. 132 
1892.

These sermons are thoughtful discus
sions of religious subjects from a liberal 
standpoint under the titles “Roman Cath
olicism,” “Calvinism,” “Methodism,” 
“Rationalism.” “Mysticism" and “The 
Unity of Christendom.” Mr. Crothers has 
aimed to interpret the different creeds and 
systems reviewer! by him in a sympathetic 
spirit and has succeeded well in his efforts 
to find the spiritual significance of each.

AU Around the Year t.WL Entirely new 
design in colors. By J. Pauline Sun ter. 
Printed on heavy cardboard, gilt edges, 
with chain, tassels, and ring. Size, 4} by 
5} inches. Boxed, Price, fifty cents.

The “All Around the Year” calendar 
which Mrs. Sunter sends out this year is, 
like its predecessors, printed on heavy 
cardboard, gilt edged, with chain, tassels 
and ring, and is of convenient size. The 
designs are fresh, quaint and picturesque

little lads and lassies issuing in each 
month with just the right words, and in 
charming attitudes, while the lines on tho 
cards combine to form a pleasing love 
story. Done in several colors, one can 
scarcely imagine anything more graceful 
than the twelve curds, each bearing the 
dainty design which includes the month's 
calendar as a part of the picture. The 
cover shows a pretty little Miss watching 
a Cupid “warming his pretty little toes’* 
at an open fireplace, while on the last 
page this same Cupid (or his fellow) is 
playing sweetly “Good-by, my Lover, 
Good-by.”

The Lyrim uf Life, unfolding Principles 
of Immortality* in the Seen ami Unseen 
Forces of Nature, New Thought in Plane
tary Motion and the World Life of Suns. 
By Laura A. Sunderhn Nourse, author of 
“Pencillags from Immortality.” Buffalo: 
Charles Well Moulton- Pp. 159.

In this little volume the author has pre- 
sented her views on a great number and 
variety of subjects, the titles of which oc
cupy two pages and a half, in verse. 
“Evil,” “Automatic Attraction," "Dual 
Life," “The Assertion of Sex-Forms," 
* ‘Re-incarnation," “Physiognomy." “Mind 
Atoms,'’ “Religion of Life," “The Holy 
Spirit." these are a few of the many sub
jects treated. The poetry is not of a high 
order, but it serves tn express clearly 
enough the viewsand theories of the writer, 
and some of these are interesting ami sen
sible.

The Out it* of Men, Addressed to Work
men. By Joseph Mazzini. New Y.*rk: 
Funk A. Wagnalls Company. Pp. 146. 
Price, 15 cents.

The name of Joseph Mazzini is familiar 
to nil readers. While he is known popu
larly as an ardent patriot and revolutionist 
he was -i moral teacher for all men, for his 
writings are permeated by an unwavering 
faith in the people and by a profound hu
manitarian spirit. In the “Duties of 
Man.” now reprinted by Funk A Wag- 
nalls Company, are to be found his most 
characteristic and important utterances 
and the publishers have^done well to issue 
this little work by one whose name grows 
brighter and larger with time.

The Evolution of Uhrietianity, By M. J. 
Savage. Boston: Geo. H. Ellis, 141 Frank
lin street: 1892, Pp. 178,

What Mr. Savage presents to the reading 
public is sure to be worth reading. In 
this volume are twelve essays, viz..: “Old 
World Religion," “Judaism and Its 
Hopes," “Conditions when Christianity 
was Born,” “Jesus, What He Attempted?’ 
“The Influence of the Christ Idea," “The 
First Church and Paul," “The Problem 
of the Trinity," “The Church of Rome,” 
“Growth Away from Jesus." “The Prot
estant Revolution,” “Science ami the 
Church," “Free Christianity." AH these 
are treated by Mr. Savage with his charac
teristic ability and boldness.

MAGAZINES.
The English Illustrated Magazine for 

December is an admirable number. The 
frontispiece is a portrait of Henry Irving, 
engraved by O. Lacour. Tennyson’s 
“Humes at Aid worth and Farringford,” 
by Grant Allen, is the opening article. It 
was in proof before the great poet's death. 
It will be read with much interest by 
every admirer of Tennyson. “Lear on 
the Stage,” by Frederick Hawkins is 
another very readable article, richly il
lustrated. Joseph Hatton writes on “An 
Historic Pharmacy," and Sidney Picker
ing contributes a paper on -‘The Portrait 
uf an Unknown Gentleman.” A. H. Ma
lan has an article illustrated by photo
graphs on “The New Narrow Gauge 
Western Engines.”—-Miscellaneous Notes 
and Queries for January is at hand. This 
publication, which commenced July, 1882. 
has completed its tenth volume with De
cember, 1892. It is a monthly journal of 
history, folk-lore, art, science, literature, 
masonry, mysticism, mathematics, meta
physics, theosophy, etc. It contains a 
large number of the odds and ends in all 
departments of .literature “from many a 
quaint and curious volume of forgotten 
lore," $1 a year. S. C. A L. M. Gould, 
Manchester, N. H.—The Pope Manufact
uring Company have issued a very con
venient Columbia calendar for 1893. It 
gives practical information on bicycling 
and road-making. It is a very practical 
business and professional calendar for the 
year. This is the eighth year that the 
company has issued what is known as the 
Columbian Desk Calendar and stand, con
sisting of a pad of 366 leaves, one for each

day in the year and one fur the entin- 
year. On each leaf is a short sermon u» 
the gospel, out-door happiness and health, 
with advice on national road-making, by 
eminent experts. The pad rests 
upon a metallic stand, arranged tn 
take up very little room. and 
is a very useful article fur the desk.- 
The January si. Nicholas columns the 
opening paper in a series that magazine is 
loprint on leading American cities, illus
trated, Jn this article Colonel T. W. Hig
ginson describes Boston in a way to inter
est boys ami girls in the literary history of 
that city. Fur future numbers of St. Nich
olas, Dr. Lyman Abbott will write of 
Brooklyn. Edmund Clarence Stedman will 
describe New .York, and other famous 
residents of thw different cities will de
scribe them. -‘The Potted Princess” is ihr 
tub* of Rudyard Kipling’s East Italian 
fairy story which will appear in the Janu
ary St. Nicholas with Birch’s illustrations. 
--The December issue of the World's Co
lumbian Exposition Illustrated, eomesvms 
dressed in a specially designed lithographed 
cover. On the front page Santa Glaus is 
shown as presenting the World's Culum- 
binn Exposition as a Christ nuts present to 
Miss Columbia, who posing in her dignity, 
gracefully accepts it with thanks lu her 
enterprising citizens. This number is at
tractive by its numerous official photo
graphs of tlm dedieative parades, also 
illustrations of the Turkish, German, and 
Irish villages to b" produced at the Fair. 
Among the leading articles is “Open the 
Fair Sunday," and “Directors' Reso'tifbm 
ett Sunday Closing." J. B, Campbell.
159 Adams Street, Chicago, BI. - 
The Fre»« Thinker's Mag ezine for De
cember has several good articles, ail <>f 
them readable, but as a, whole, the num
ber is not up tu its usual standard of 
ability and interest, “A Freel bought 
Church." a. letter from Ih-vi-Mid E, P. 
Adam in the editorial department is per
haps tin- most attwtive in this issue. A 
picture of Philip Peabody, who has an ar
ticle against vivisection, constitutes tlm 
frontispiece <»f this number. H. L Green, 
Buffalo, New York.—The Herald of 
Health for December opens with “Heat
ing the House in Wilder" by the editor. 
Il is needless lo say that it contains valua
ble advice. The editor has another article 
on the “Hygeuie Treatment of Imfiges- 
tion." on which he is very competent to 
write, “Keeping the Body Pure," “The 
Temperance Puritan” by Edward Everett 
Hah*: an address delivered at a meeting <»f 
the Fnitarian Society, Boston, is *me of the 
papers m this issue. Jennie ('handler 
writes under the homihm “Of Interest to 
Wemmi." There arc useful notes by the 
editor.

THE BEST
Remedy for colds, coughs, and the 
common disorders of the throat and 
lungs, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is uni
versally recommended by the profes
sion. It breaks up the phlegm, 
soothes inflammation, allays painful 
symptoms, and induces repose. In 
bronchitis and pneumonia, it affords 
speedy relief, and is unrivaled as a 
prompt and effective

Emergency Medicine 
in croup, sore throat, and the sudden 
pulmonary diseases to which young 
children are so liable.

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has had a 
wonderful effort in curing my brother’s 
children of a sevei^and dangerous cold. 
It was truly astonishing bow speedily 
they found relief, and were eured, after 
taking this preparation. ’’-—Miss Annette 
N.Moen, Fountain, Minn.

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral 
Frepwed by Dr. J.C Ayer .t Co., Uwdl, M. cs. 
Prompt to act, sure to cu re

Habit Cured in SOOPIU1I?&«« 

UNITYS 
freedom, Fellowship and

Character in Xtoligion*
' Kight four-column pa«e*,wel I printed. A ilWl sermon 
er wry week, with live article# on current topic#.

One dollar a year.
„ Tea week*«m M*1 fer tew «»t«li stamp#. 
OUUISJi. Utl»CO.,hHl,niDHri<«niHl,<tkleHI.

OMI llmBDun'l F Beatty WMhingtonH. J.

now-a-days, without Pearline. 
And the strange part of it is, 
that you should lie willing to 
suffer, when it's only for your 
loss—not gain.

That needless back-breaking 
rub, rub, rub isn't saving you 
anything. It’s costing you 
money. It is simply wearing 
out thethings that you’re wash
ing. Why would you rather 
do it? That is what tlie women 
who ant saving their strength 
and their clothes with Pearline 
can’t understand.
Jk«:tn‘<4 miilittp-ii-i.'W* JAMES PYLE, N. Y.

The Open Door,
OK

THE SECRET OF JESUS
BY

John Hamlin Dewey, M. I).
The author dedicates this book to “Those who 

look, pray and work for the spiritual emancipation 
and transfiguration of humanity; and he believes it 
Is a key to spiritual emancipation, Illustration and 
mastery,

The exposition of the divine possibilities of hu 
manity given in this book Is based upon the recogni
tion of a psychical and spiritual side to both nature 
and man. “In recognizing a super-sensuous and 
spiritual realm to which we are related,” says the 
author, “we must reckon It as a portion of the uni
verse to which we belong, and our relations to It and 
Its influence upon us as perfectly natural and legit 
Imate under normal conditions.”

"This book isan earnest effort from the standpoln 
of a seer, to become a help not an oracle for others, 
and to so unfold the law and conditions through 
which the spiritual consciousness Is attained and the 
emancipation uf mind realised... .that the truth may 
be practically and readily tested by nil who desire to 
know it for themselves....That the words of this 
book may Hi t many to the mount of vision to behold 
the nearness of the kingdom, and Inspire them with 
boldness and courage to enter ’n and possess its 
treasuries, is the prayer of the author.”

The work Is printed from largo clear type and 
covers 1.W pages.

Price. 30 cents, postage « cents.
Foreale. wholesale and retail, at TheBeugio- 

PHB.OSOPHU AI. JoV HNAL Office

QTJ K (..BEAT

■H REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AM) NEGATIVE POWDERS.
"O«r family think tkeo1 is nothing like the Posl- 

■ive and Negative Powders"- h> says J. 11. Wiggins, 
of Bearer Pam. Wis. and so says everybody.

Buy the Pom fives’ for Fevers. Coughs. Colds, 
’IrimchltK Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery. Diarrhoea, 
iaver Complaint. Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, 
Neuralgia. Headache.Female Diseases. Rheumatism. 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness and all active and acute

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis. Deafness, 
Amaurosis. Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Bur a box 
of Positive and NegativeJmlf and half)for Chills 
and Fever/

.Mailed, postpaid fm fLUOa box. or six boxes for
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio* 

Philosoi* mica L J o urn a L Office •

,'♦ Our High tirade Hit and 
Bargain Book sent to any ad« 
dress on receipt of a 2-c stamp.

LORD & THOMAS, 
Newspaper Advertising) 

45 RANDOLPH STROW#

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY 
or commission, to handle the New Patent Chemical 
ink Erasing Pencil. Agents makingiW per week.

Monroe Eraser Mf'gCo., x 401, La Crowe, Wis.
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iWl^WMAMWUMk* 
' WORTH A GUINEA A BOX’*

STILL il
ROLLING

St. Helens,’* 
England, is;, 
the seat ofe
a great bus
iness.

BEECHAM’SPILLS are made there. They?. __.de there. They <1 
are a specific for alp* 
Nervous and nil-;. 

'. Ions Disorders arising from Weak । • 
1 j Stomach, Impaired OWIon,»l*.; * 
Bordered Liver and all Female h 
bailments, e
I! THEY ARE COVERED WITH A TASTELESS > 
o . AHO SOLUBLE COATINS. ! 
| ► Of al! druggists- Price ®S cents a box. * 
1 > New York Depot, 165 Canal St. 1

5000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOB 

DARKNESSSDAYLI6HT 
or LIGHTS ASD SHADOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE.

A WOMAN S thrilling story of Gospel, Temperance. and 
Itc-cue work •■ /« Hus Xante " in the great untlrr-worid of New 
York" By Mr*. HELEN CAMPBELL. Introduction. 
Lw lie r. Lt/ at a n A bboft, IL IL 
. A wonderful book of Christian love and faith. 250 illustra. 

hunts from/rr-A light Fhi>f<»>,’fti>hm>fr9itl Uffe. 4JM thousand. 
The fastest /kHiny bwk ertr pubbitbetL AjcentK WftMfcd*"* 
both lien aud Women. ttZHe Give Cr^Ut Extra Tcrm» 
anti iTtut'reight*. Outfit free. Write for circular* to

A. K^OKTJllNUTON A CO., Hartford. Conn.
Also g.OOoJ.adv Ascent* Wanted on Stw'nl Term* for

a New. Choice splenuidly Illustrated Monthly for the Family. 
Brimful! of gosl thiife forall,— a * 1 ma*axl»efbr*&&0.
1 he Bn^htest. Punta Best anti Cheapest out. Jtar>.' ,i. 
Liivnnore. Hel>nJr'vntb< H. R-r. Dr. Frani'it ft. Clark. and 

Spores of othersusnii- for it. Thr berf ehuw rrrr o firm I M 
zady J;/<vtIs./Write tor particular- now. Address as aUoe.

CHOICE GIFT BOOK
Ji ; cloth. to; extra cloth and gilt. 2s. »;d.

ft Chaplet of Amaranth,
By the Authoress nf "From Over the Tomb," amt 

"From Soul to Soul." Ktcu
Being Brief Thoughts <»i this Life and tho Next.

“A better moral text-book, or one more calculated 
to purify the life ami ennoble the actions of young 
and old. could not be selected for presentation." 
Brighton Examiner.

I BURNS. 15 Southampton Row. London, W. C.
ANU OF ALL BO0K8*H LEKS.

Jnsr published, 12 Articles cn Frac 
tlcal Poultry liaising:, bv FANNY 
FIELD, the greatest of all' American 
wri->irs on Poultry tor Market and
PCbUTRY f3r PROFIT. . c , u , .
TeUs her she cleared W» on 1« Salvation Oil. It CUD'S a bl'Uito- at .dire. 
Light Baahmas in one years about • | onp 
mecl^watc’s wife who clears #900 an> I ■” L’ __________ _
anally on .village lot; refers to her I
ri^nev^A^^r?.1?^ Mothers and maidens, believe me, the 
Tells ateuTiwtn>at^ I whole course and character if your lovers'
spring chickens, capons, andihowto Hfe is in your hands: What Fill W<mhl 
^iisVj’ip-n'W™1^ • 1 have them be they shall be. if you n«»i 

only desire to have them so. but deserve l<» 
have them so: for they are but mirrors, in.Heaven Revised which you see yourselves imaged. If you 
are frivolous, they will be so also; if you 

A Narrative of Personal Experleneea After I g ^"^"fij'^"1^ 
the Change Called Death. wiU nsten—they can listen—to imothJr

By Mrs. E. B. Duffey.
interpretation of it than that uttered from 
your lips. Bid them to be brave, they will 
be brave for you; bid them be rewards, 

An exchange In reviewing this work truly says: | and, how noble soever they be, lh<*v will 
“This Is a narrative of personal experiences after :» / . vn„ u;,i a. m t • * ,
death, of a spirit that returns and gives itgraphlc- ’lUAU ^ J™’ . ‘^J U1‘m 1)0 "is’> dBd 
ally, through the medium. It Is just the thing for a they Will be Wise for you; mock :H th’dr
neophyte to read, who desires to know something of P lin<4,4 fhpv will ho fools for v<m • cneh.the beyond, being one of the most common sense CounMh uh j win ot loots uh you, mu h
productions we have seen in Spiritual literature for land SO absolute is your rule over them, 
many a day." You fancy, perhaps, as you have been told

AnothorsftyB! hThls is ah exposition of Spiritual i nftan tlmt m wilv^ thIp ^hBiikl onlv 'hiphilosophy, from the pen of one who Is thoroughly ® ’ onto, UUl a wil b run snoulil only b<
imbued with the new light of Spiritual science, and over her husband S house, riot over his 
there Is nothing tn the work that can offend the most | Tn;nri Ah nn> <nP <riJI. n)ip ;„ }liy,
fastidious critic of the orthodox school........... Alto- minu- w hU* run is just m-
gether it is well worth careful reading by all candlf 1 reverse of that; a true Wife m her 
minds. husband’s house is his servant: it is in his

Pamphlet. 101 pp. Price 25 cents heart that she is queen. Whatever of best
Forfitil?* wholB^ftlQ and rotRUjat The RkhgiO’* | pmh cnuppivo it im dhi*i H»i»niPhilosophical journal Office. ne un tn»uiv<, it is mu pan to be: what-

________________________________ ___ ever of highest he can hope, it is hers to
MIND TRIWHT AND DEMOTION promise; all that is dark in him she mustM11W, LHULUIll AM purg0 into purity. aH thnl is faiHng ju b!m

by Alexander wilder. ^(1 must strengthen into truth: from her.
Pamphlet form, price W cents. through all the world's clamor, he must

Philosophical Journal Office, | win his praihi, in h* r, thiough all th»*
world's warfare he must find his peace. - 
Ruskin.

GIVE THE OLD YEAR HIS DUE
Yes, give the poor Old Year bis due 

Before we toll hi* knell!
He’s been a faithful friend to us, 

And served its long and well.
Oh, was it not his hand that brought

The springtime’s wealth of green.
And Hung into the Up of Muy 

Fit garlands fur a queen?
And though among the hlosMurr fair

Ue dropped some sprigs of rue, 
We’li take him by the hand and uu-

The poor Old Year his due.
When summer held high earniva’

Among her sylvan buwojs.
Was n<>t hi> hand the one m -draw 

tier onward path with flower.*'
And when, in billowy harvest icbl- 

The reaper’s song went round.
Bid he not loiter on hi* way. 

Till all the sheave* wen* bound-
And if among the bearded grain

Some blighted stalks there grew
We’ll winnow out the gold and giv- 

Tbegood Old Year hts due:
Ah’ Was h<-not our comrade sun. 

Through many a glade and wold, 
When all the autumn trees were gowned

In crimson, dun. and gold:-'
And when his hair and beard grew whi>< 

With flakes of wintry snow,
Hid he not bring the Christmas jn\, 

To set our hearts aglow?
And if the brimming cup Ip- heM 

Was mixed with sorrow, too,
WuTI drain it t# the dregs ami giv«-

Th« kind old Year his dud
— From Frank Leslie's W^kiv

A HARD-WORKING WOMAN.
AH day she hurried to get through, 
The same as Jots of ainimin do; 
Sometimes at night her Lushun' said 
“Ma, ain't you gain' to come tn b-d;" 
An' then she kinder gave a hitch, 
Au’ pause half-way between a sti’ch. 
An* sorter sigh, an' say that she 
Was ready us she’d ever be, .

She reckoned.
An* so the years went one by on<-; 
Atf somehow she was never dune;
An’ when the ting. 1 said as how 
“Mis' Smith, it's time you rested now," 
She sorter raised her eyes to look 
A second, us a stitehshe took;
“All right; I’m coinin' umv," s;iy* she. 
‘Tm ready as 1’11 ever be,

I reckon."
— Kansas' City Journ.it

Do not go traveling without a bottle of

A Ruddy Glow 
on check 'i^i'iy.^ 
and brow /' 5
is evidence 
that the 

gening proper nourishment. 
Wliuii this glow of health is 
absent as: 'imitation is wrong, 
and health is idling down. 

Scoffs Emulsion 
taken immediately .arrests 
wade, regardless of the 
cause. Consumption must 
yield to treatment that stops 
waste and builds flesh anew.
Ablest as palatable as milk*

Prepared by Scott 4 Rowan, K, Y AU druggists.

Intelligent Beaders will notice that 

Tutt’s Pills 
fire not “warrrf uteri tn cure*' nil clause* 
of disease*, but only Mich a* result 
from a disordered liver, vixs 

Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia, 
Fevers, Costiveness, Bilious

Colic, Flatulence, etc.
For theme they arc not warranted In-* 
fallible, but are aw nearly Moasit la pov- 
•ibio <u make a remedy. Price, 23eti»

HOW lOUlWHElW.
'■'~f^

C )F

SPIRITUALISM.
RY EPES SARGENT.

Author of " Planchette, or the Despair of Se’ewc,” 
“The Proof Palpable of IntniurtalWy," Etc.

This lx a l;Wge buio.rf ;;72 page*, In long pi nner 
typo, with an appendix of twenty-threep:ig« x In hnt- 
v|er.

Tho anther takes the ground tint! shn-o natural 
m lone,, h rujieenied whh a .knowledge of real phe- 
muisena, appoalbig to onr n'tw1 peieoptlmis. utM 
whl« h are not only ItLfurivaUy Imparted, but uro <11 
reer’x pio.oHied in the irresisbriile form <<f dailj 
rioinonstration tn any faithful inxeetigator. therefore 
^plrlttmllMii is a natural sehmee. amt all opposi
tion Io It, under the Ignorant wetem-e that It Is «mt- 
Mdc ->t nature. Is nnaeiotiUtie amt unphilosophiral.

Mr. SuiL’tmt remarks hi his piefaee; “The hour Is 
i-omhig. :in<l now" Is, when the man dalmlng to be a 
philosopher, physhal of nu iapny.'h'H!. who shall 
ovori-ok the constantly recurring phenomena here 
recorded, will be set down as behind tin' age, or as 
evading Ils most Important quest ton. fpirllmtlfsm is 
not m>w thk hj>PAiR of sriEWK, as £ vailed It on 
the title pnmvif my first bookunthe subject. Among 
hiieitigviit observers its chmus to scientific recugul- 
ton are no lunger a matter <<l doubt,"

< !<>tls. '2m..., e panes. Price, St. postage IC 
('(‘fits, /

For sale, wholesale and retail, nt THE RELlGid- 
PlHLnsoPHh!AJ,.U«rKNAhOfliee.

The Sixth Sense,
RLRGTRIGITY.

A Story for the People.
By Mary E. Bi ell.

12m«>.. (’loth. 5-1 ptujtos. Price, $1,25
TlrisndmUrttbJe hook might h ive been called Boru- 

thy, hut then the title would have given no clue tn 
therontentH, The author ’’hopes the story o£ ‘The 
Sixth Sense’ may m-t only prove sweet and rich to all 
young people, bat that, it may til! tlich receptive 
minds with a higher anil fuller sense of that ‘Elder 
Brother' ami his mission on earth eighteen hundred 
years ago. ’ Some writers have described wonder
ful psychical experiences without daring tonttempt 
a iltoruwlon or explamtiton of their causes. Mrs, 
Buell essays the tusk of explaining the laws and 
naming the forces by which denizens of the Spirit- 
World return ami manifest. Whether she is wholly 
correct will remain a moot que-thm with many; hut 
tt may be truthfully hrM that she Is very much in 
earnest, ami In the simplest language possible sets 
forth her views. While the story has a high motive, 
it is not prosy. ‘Hi the. contrary it to a breezy, 
healthy. Inspiring volume, wtopieil to both old and 
ynungr . ■

For sale, wholesata and retail, nt The Religio- 
PHILtKoPIIh’AL.liHTlN If.t<iti< e,

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
With Notes and Comments.

A treatise for the personal use of those who are 
Ignorant of the Eastern Wisdom, und who desire tn 
enter within Ha Influence.

Written down by M. C-
Price, cloth hound. <0 cents; paper cover. 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale ami retail, at The Reltgio .

PHn.osoi’HH'ALjorns al office.

O'!IK INI'LUENCE
OF

FOOD ON CHARACTER
OR

VEGETABLE VS. ASUUL WET.
BY

REUBEN PERRY.
The object of this essay to to point out the infiu- 

enc-ethat the different kinds ot food Dt a long time 
exclusively eaten have had in the fornmlton 
character.

I Price, 10 cents.
I For sale, wholesale ami retail, at Tun Ruunao. 

Philosophical joi’HNAi.ofitoe.

The Salem Seer
Kent.in.1 socm<ws of

Charles H. Foster,
THE FAMOUS MEDIUM.

BY
GEORGE C. BARTLETT.

The writer Of this book was associated with Mr. 
Foster for some years ami took every advantage of 
testing lito peculiargitts. Urged by many who were 
knowing to this Mr. Bartlett finally consented, and 
the result to a plain statement of facts and descrip
tions of many seances held In all parts of the world, 
which he hopes may be of service to investigators 
and a stimulus to practical am! scientific researchers.

Rev. S. <’. Beane Unitarian), in a letter written nt 
the time of Mr. Foster s obsequies and read by Kev. 
George S. Hosmer, who conducted the services, hag 
this passage: "Whatever one’s theory might be. in 
hto presence the reality of a future life seemed to 
pwMwmnndcommand even the habitually Indifferent. 
To thousands of thoughtful men and. women on both 
sides of the Atkirdie, he Ims been a voice from the 
eternal world."

Bound In etoth. and Illustrated with a picture of 
Mr. Foster. Price, fl. Address

For Nile. whok»*-nto and retail, at The Ri'.biiiiO- 
. Philosophic\l Joi hn al office.

Herbert Spencer’s
SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY. I People are wishing each other tin* eum- 

„ pliments of the season and exchanging
By B. L UNDERWOOD. gifts. Did it ever occur to yon to send an

An essay read before the Brooklyn Ethical Assocl- ailing friend a package of Ayer's S.irsap- 
ation, with report of a discussion of the essav. Alanna? IT not, do so now; and try this
pamphlet of 121 pages. medicine yourself, if you need a lirsi chiss

“A very able and satisfactory exposition of the I blood purifier.
synthetic philosophy.’’-Dlt. R.G. Kcclis. 1

“One of the most candid and able expositions o I
philosophic truth to which this association has ever With but little cure and no troubb', the
I’tened.’’—John A‘ TAYI‘OB‘ beard and mustache can be kept a uni-

ana m«i, .1» S.M- !«™ br|'™ or N»ck c* by using Huck-
Philosophic al Journal office. | ingham S dye for the whiskers.

Husbands, w
To examine our Celebrated And Charming “CONOVt'R” PIANOS. 

(STRICTLY HIGH GRADE. 1 Wholesale and retail Warerooms.

Sxi* m^M.<<<O(WMOTT.VWlfiiX (WAXY.

; rTWH uTO ; BINDER';'

Is onlv 75 cents to Subscribers
rDrr PORTRAITS and FRANKS!

fk-nd OS nt onrr a plK.bwiph <’f yotux If. <>r vir to hi#

• ■ * ord'iuband wr will wake JuU from i> an oil-nw-l i'-<rii fit, lr.«mc fumflrtc,
rtW|«lfly fr« nf rh«^. Tills offer to made in «r.l< r t«
Put your nnm<‘ mid mblr< -s on back of phofi**, mu! send it 1” BROOKLYN AdT UNION, 0*7 ularvy AV©,, 
cor. Hart St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. ^'T ‘“ «”Y ^.jak^ in thto ^v.

__.de
Journ.it
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Upward Steps
’ OF’

Seventy Years.

PARSED ON.
By E. .1, How Ke.

The ripeimig of the soul, is God's ohjeet In plan

AUTOBIOGRAPmC, BIOGRAP1HP 
HTSTORW.

lug man on the earth.—,!. C. Street..

Souls ripen nt the toeeh of hmie 
hi stormy as in sunny sva^mt. 
Though in thenmuMon lies a corse;
Though still at hand glrauis. death’s p 

horse;
What is, is fair-st reason.

»ulr

If you will send vs within the next 30 <iAye a pimtogniph or ^ 
yourself, vr unv member or your Utm’v, In injrpr driul, wv niu^ y - I 
ore of our bnast $2\W UiWize CRAYON PORTRAITS absolutely fiee ui 
charge. Tais i>:h-r is made to ihtrudwe onr artistic j;«»ttraits !n pm 

„ vS?nznie and adares# back of photo., and send name to Tanquerey Portrcit 
Siwiety, ?<t DeKalb Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y, References: Rev. T. DeWitt Talmadge, nd news- papia pull shersjianks, and Express Companies of New York and Brooklyn* ’j 
forteit Jiti'i to anyone sending us photo, and nut. receiving crayon picture Free as pel IhisuiLi

■1

I
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THE VOICES

GROWTH OF REFORMS-ANTI-SLAVERY, ETC 
-THE WORLD'S HELPERS AND LIGHT- 

BR1NGER8- SPIRITUALISM - PSY
CHIC RESEARCH-RELIG

IOUS OUTLOOK COM
ING REFORMS.

GILES B. STEBBINS,
Editor and Compiler of "’Chapters from the IHMt 

the Ages," and “Puma ot the Life Dehond": 
Author of “After Ihigmatie Theology, 

Whatt" ete., etc.

.. ........ there's a shudder, born of strength;
A keen pulse, full of paining;
Which in remsCnfe runs the h ngib 
uf terror's chord reslraiuiuu 
Th<* hand whose cup W'-'f draining.

But the cup drained: H<»w placid mfi.ws 
The Liev whose spirit features, 
Look now on truth as op a nee*
Blown out<>f night: hall temp.-m froze;
Yet fairest <»f rod's eri-mures.

BY WARREN SUMNER 5AHUW.

The Vwe of n ni Kgrepresentutiod in the light 
„t H<won»u<l Philosophy tn His unchangu We and 
rim !•’»«* attributes.
The Voice of a Pebble delineates the Individu

ality of .Matte n.»i Mind, fraternal Charity and

OF THE

COMPLETE WORKS
OF 

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Comprising Thirty Uniform Volumes, all Neatly 

Bound lu Cloth.

Postage 7 per cent, extra If sent by Express, 
the Charges Payable on Delivery.

y

4

S

CONTENTS.
Dedicatory Introduction,

CHAPTER I,--Ancestry: Childhood; Youth: Birth 
place; Springfield, Mass.; Hatfield; Home Life 
Oliver Smith; Sophia Smith; Self-Help.

CHAPTER Il.-Old Tinie Good and III; Religious 
Growth; Reforms; Temperance.

CHAPTER ill.—Transcendentalism; Brook Farm; 
Hopedale: Northampton; Samuel L. Hill; W. K. 
Channing; Pierpont; Theodore Parker.

CHAPTER IV,--Antl-Blavery; Garrison: “The Fleas 
of Conventions;” Personal Incidents H. C. 
Wright; 0. L. Remond; George Thompson: Gerrltt 
Bmith; Abby Kelley Foster; Abigail and Lydia 
Mott; Abigail P. Ela; Josephine L. Griffin.

CHAPTER V.—The Friends; Quakerism; Griffith 
M. Cooper; John and Hannah Cox; A Golden 
Wedding; Experiences of Priscilla Cadwallader; 
Lucretia Mott; McClintock; J. T, Hopper; Thomas 
Garrett; Richard Glazier; Progressive Friends 
Meetings.

CHAPTER VI.—The World's Helpers and Light 
Bringers; John D. Zimmerman; W 8, Prentiss: 
Wm. Denton; E. B. Ward; Emily Ward; Benjamin 
F, Wade;Il. C. Carey; Horae Industry; Education, 
Scientific, Industrial, and Moral; “Religion of the 
Body;” Jugoi Arinori Mort; Peary Chand Mtttra; 
President Grant and Sojourner Truth; John Brown; 
Helpful Influences; Great Awakenings.

CHAPTER VII. Spiritualism: Natural Religion; 
Experiences and Investigations; Slate Writing 

I Spirits Described; Piano Music without Hands; A 
4 Fact Beyond Mind Reading; Lifted in the Air; 
I Spirit Portraits; A Michigan Pioneer's Experience; 
I Looking Beyond; Future Life; Natural Medium- 
I ship; Illumination; Blind Inductive Science.
I CHAPTER VIII.—Psychic Science Research; The 
f Spiritual Body; Painless Surgery; Psychometry;

Inspired experiences; George Eliot; Helen Hunt 
Jackson; Prof. Stowe; Mrs. IL B. Stowe; Savona
rola; Rev. II. W. Bellows; Dinah Mu Jock Craik; 
A Simple Michigan Maiden; Lizzie Doten; Reading 
German Philosophy; Record of an Hour's Expe
rience.

CHAPTER IX.— Religious Outlook; Coming Re
forms; A New Protestantism; Woman in the Pul
pit; Rev. Horace Bushnell's “DeepMatters”; Rad
icalism; Ethical Culture; Liberal Christianity; A 
Needed Leaven; Two Paths; Future Religion; 
Coming Reforms; Conclusion.
Price, cloth *bound. SI .25,
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Relkho- 

Philosophical. Jovknal Office.

binds rip’-n nt the touch of fate. 
Her syren sung enlarges 
Vibration; and new step-elate 
Pa->< 'Hl beyond death's iron unto 
'Mid life's ww lists and charge*.

Weare: And "••Weare beyond — 
A sliding itisinnnentiil,
S<-lf played: but yet must ill! our bund 
Tn live with what we're nverLmd.
Life's law; nut accidental.

Y-t bTP'P Ji»*th Hot in Inw

The which to touch i- sph’ii-.Hd uwe; 
I- all the iuyi'i^vi'r -aw 
of luvv’s diviiv -■wuiii'ii,

Prt'tail 1 Inui with ihr <d<’rh-it4' 
W”:ir lightly earth's dear D. j-urc 
Th<’ h> jr ti, the sublime Ie-y*-ml 
Nerd sait wi ll terror through the L>did 
lie libs in wi-ib'in's nu asure.

Soul.-ripvn totin' wind if truth 
In >5>.’my a- in sunny >",imiu. 
All planes an-ont- Mith-Hi-m pimi; 
And v;><‘lt uecordmHh .-.’-rv*'- m in 
Tin' way of imn'-t reason.

KtXOKBHoOK. Mh H.

IS DARWIN RIGHT ?
- OR,—

The Origin of Man
BY WILLIAM DENTON, 

Author of “Our Planet,” “Soul of Things,” Etc.

?hlsts a cloth bound volume of two hundred pages, 
ano., handsomely illustrated. It shows that man is 

.tot of miraculous, but of natural origin; yet 

.bat Darwin's theory is railleally defective, because 
■t leaves out the spiritual causes whIUi have been 
the most potent concerned In his production, it is 
scientific, plain, eloquent arm convincing, and prob
ably shedamore light upon man's origin than all the 
volumes the press has given to the public for years

Price, JM.W; postage. 5 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Kki igio- 

PXH.O8C PHICAL JOCBXAL Office.

IN THE LIGHT oF

The Harmonkl Philosophy.

BY MARY R RAVIS

A Whole Volume of Philosophical Truth Is 
Condensed into this Little Pamphlet,

Mrs. Davis has developed with rare faithfulness 
pathos the pure principles of true .spiritualism. The 
sorrowful may find consolation in these pages. 
and the doubtful a firm foundation and a clear sky.

Price. 15cents. Eight copies for Bl. Cloth bound 
30 vents.

For sale, wholesale and retail at The Religio- 
Philosophical Journal Office.

BY ALKSANlJKil WILDKH.

Pnnnhlet form, nr Ire flrent*,
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Keligio- 

PKILOgOPHlCAL JOHKNAL office.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

PHILOSOPHK’AL Joebnal Office.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
When leaving his home at SpriDjfhohh HL, 
t<> be inaugurated President of the Chimd 
Stales, made a farewell address tn his old 
friends and neighbors, in which he said, 
’’Neighbors give your boys a chance.”

These words come with as much, force 
to-day as they did thirty years ago.

How give them this chance?
Vp in the Northwest is a great empire 

wailing for young and sturdy fellovs lo 
come and develop ii and “grow up with 
the country.” All over this broad land 
are the young fellows. Up- boys that Lin
coln referred to. seeking [u better their 
condition and get on in life.

Here is their chance'
The country referred to lies along th*’ 

Northern Pacific R. It. Hen- you can find 
pretty much anything you want. In 
Minnesota, and in the Red River Valley of 
North Dakota, th” finest of prairie lands 
filled for wheat and grain, or as well for 
diversified farming. In Western North 
Dakota, and Montana, an- slock ranges 
limith-ss in extent, clothed with the most 
imlriimusof grasses.

If a fruit farming region is wanted there 
is the whole SUV* <>f Washington to select 
from. s

As for scenic delights the Northern Pa
cific Railroad passes through a country 
unparalleled. In crossing th*- Rocky, Bit
ter Root and Cascade Mountains, the 
greatest mountain scenery to be seen in the 
I’niurd States from cur windows is found. 
The wonderful bad hinds, wonderful in 
graceful form and glowing color, are a 
poem. Lakes Pend d’Oreille and (hour 
d'Alene, are alone worthy of a trans-con- 
tiuenud trip, while they are the fisherman’s 
Ultima Thule. The ride along Clark's 
Fork of the Columbia River is a daylight 
dnsim. To cap the climax this is the only 
wav to n ach the far famed Yellowstone 
Park.

To reach and see all this the Northern 
Pacific Railroad furnish trains and service 
of unsurpassed excellence. The most ap
proved and com fori able Palace Sleeping 
cars: the best Dining cars that, can be 
made; Pullman Tourist cars for both first 
and second class passengers: easy riding 
day coaches, with Baggage, Express, and 
Postal cars all drawn by powerful Baldwin 
locomotives, make a train fit for royalty 
itself. . ~ “

Those seeking for new homes should 
take this train and go and spy mil the land. 
To be prepared, write to CHAS. S. FEE, 
G. P. & T. A., St. Pahl, Minn.

The Voice <»fShpkustition takes the creedset 
ttmlr >r„nt. mtd proves by numerous passages from 
,he BiMe that thethsi <.f Moses has been defeated 
is Smsin. from the Harden of K<len to Mount i'al« 
vary;

The voice of Pha YEH enforces the Idea that onr 
trayers mum accord with Immutable laws, else we 
,«ray for effects. Independent of cause.

Twelfth edition, with a new stippled steel-plat 
mgravlng of the author from a recent photograph 
Printed in large, clear type, on beautiful tinted 
sniper, bound In beveled boards.

Prive, $K postage 10 cents.
For mite, wholesale and retail at THE RELIGIO- 

Phii.osubhha!. Jocknal Office.

FIRST STEPS IN PHILOSOPHY
^Physical and Ethlealo

Hr William Mackintire Salter.
An unpretentious but serviceable and thorough 

volume on the physical ami ethical aides of philoso
phical truth. The writer. Mr. W. 54. Salter, Is an 
vthh-nl teacher in Philadelphia and also the author 
of a bright volume entitled," Ethical Religion.” Th!# 
volume presents an examination into two funda
mental conceptions, matter and duty. It Is the 
trull of the author's own thinking and lain some re
spects an outline of his ethical leachings ...The 
work is valuable because It Indicates the tendencies 
<4 the thinking of one of the clearest-headed othb 
cal teachers amt writer# in the country.. ...No stu
dent of moral philosophy can afford io Ignore it. 
Buxton Herald.

<'loth, liimo.. Ls» pages, fLOO postpaid.
F<>r sale, wholesale and retail, at THE REMCHO- 

PllDi^nPHHALjOt’KNAL Office,

Nature’s Divine Revelations...... . ....... .
The Physician. Vol. I. Great Harmonia......
'Hie Teacher. ” Il ” “
The Seer. “HL ” ”
The Reformer. “ VI. ” ......
The Thinker. ” V. " “ ......
Magic Haff An Autobiography of A. J. Davis.. 
Morning lectures. Being 21 Disromses... .......  
A Stellar Key to the .summer land......................  
Anibula, or Dlvhie Guest.
Appt caching Crisis. or Truth vs. The dogv........  
Answery to Exer-revurnngD’><’Ml<«ns.
Oilldrcii'H Progressive Lyceum Mamta!..
Death unit the After-Life
History and Philosophy ot Evd. .... .
Harbinger of Health............................................. 
ilnrmonfal Man. or Thoughts for the Age. .. . 
Events in the Hie of a Seer. «Mi-moninda,:.... 
Philosophy of Special Pm idenees. ................ .
I see Thoughts Concerning Religion..
Penetralia, Containing Harnjotiinl Answers.... 
Philosophy of Spiritual hucreourse........;...... 
The Inner Lite, or Spirit Mysteries Explained.. 
' he Temple or Diseases H the Brain mid
fhe Fountain, with Jetsot New Meanings .... 
fair of a Physician, or Seeds and Fruits of 

Crime ............................................................ .
PIaHk. and their earthly Victims................  
iww’sband Ethics of Conjugal Love.

Views of our Heavenly Home.......... 
Beyond the Valley-. ..
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SPECIAL IMP0RTATI0H

Spirit Iota in the Home Circle
HANDSOME DEMY RVO.

Being mi Autobiographic Narrative of Psychic Phe 
Homena la the Family Circle Spread over a 

Period of Nearly Twenty Yearf

BY M«ELL THEOBALD, F. C A. 
Of Ixmdon, England.

A limited supply of this new and interesting bool 
Is now offered the American public. Having ini 
permit it In sheets, we are able to offer the work «1 ; 
sharp redm-thm in our price at which the English 
bound edition can be supplied In America

The book ha large “.'mo. of 310pages, hand.'om>4. 
primed on Him heavy paper from new type ah’ 
fa.wy Initial JeU<;a and vhapter ornaments. File. 
JI 50 a very 'ow figure.

Fur sale, wholesale and retail, ax The^Reljgio- 
RHbOKOinHCAhJorKNAX. Office. i___ I

GUES a STEBBINS'S IB
After Dogmatic Theology, What?
NIATERtAU8M, OR*A SPIRITUAL, PHILQ80 

PHY AND NATURAL RELIGION.

nr Gll.w B. STKHBINK

-Physluingy jeduccB man !<• a jelly; Psychology 
iftshhu to iwiuurialBy.” *
'Fills is a thoughtful.crisp, well condensed lunik, 

tnnu the pen uf an experienced thinker and writer, 
well-known in every field of reform, and an earnest, 
'imrtstent Spiritualist. From out his ample store of 
experience and reading the author aptly draws Innu- 
merHble Illustrations to fortify his argument. The 
nook nitty be unqualifiedly commended.

••it aims to state Materialism fairly, and to hold it 
vs fragmentary and inconsequent; to give a wide 
range of ancient and modern proof of the higher m- 
neem of the God idea in history. The closing chapter 
on Intuition, gives some remarkable facta."—Dr ton* 
Post and Tnbunr.

I2mo. cloth, IK pages. Price SO cents; postage, 
WlW ' '

Progress From Poverty.
A Wevlew and Criticism of Henry George's Pro- 

tress and Poverty, amt Protection or Free Trade.
"It would be hart! to make a more effective reply x 

Mr. George * assertion that land and wage servitude 
m worse than chattel slavery than Is done by quot- 
ng from slave overseer Journals brought north dur- 
ng the war, and from old advertisements in Southern 
tewspapera, showing what chattel slavery actually
us."- Alw Fork Tribune.
'Mcc, cloth. SO cents; piper, 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

Philcsophical Jopknal Office.
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tFThe Complete Works of A, J. Davis, if ordprod 
to one address, at one time, will be sold at a liberal 
discount.

STARTLING FACTS
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
BEING A GBAPHK' Atml'ST OF 

Wlbhes. Wizards, and Witchcraft; Table Tipping. 
Spirit Burning. Spirit Speaking, spirit Telegraph 

Ing; and MATERIALIZATION'S ..f >piiu 
Hands, Spirit Hearts, spirit Fncs Splilt 

I'onus. Spirit Flower*, ma! every other 
sub it Phenomenon Hint Ims Occurred in Eun'pe ire 

America since the Advent ol Modern spiritwo 
wu. MsMi 31. iMf, to the. Proseni Timo.

' "BY ■

N. B. WOLFE, M. D.
fi>e hook nmkef^ mine 12 mo. of <*ver him p.jg*-.' 
!■< rrtmod on fl’.e culendrn-d papermill hound ns

• itia heavy EngUeh cloth, with back uud trout, beau- 
. dully illuminated hi gold.

After comprehensively epitomizing the ■•Startling 
Facts'' contained in his book, comprising original in
vestigations made under must, favorable auspices 
Dr. Wolfe nays:

■•With these avowals of its teachings the hunk 
Hands before the world, asking no favor bat a lead 
iug no consideration but the lair judgment of en
lightened men and women. As Death Is a her It sure 
common alike to King, Pope, Priest, and People, all 
should <>e Interested In knowing what it portends of 
a hat ’peonies of ns after we die. Those who have 
astod death, onr spirit friends, answer this great 
ionium tn this book of 000 pages.”
"•Ivo. >2.25.

For sale, wholesale ami retail, at Tin Hei igio 
PHILOSOPHIC A .lorRNAL’lftmc.

THE WAY, THE THTTH AM THE UK
A HAND-B OK OF 

Christian Theosophy, Healing, 
AND PSYCHIC CHLTERE.

A NEW EDUCATION,

BASED VPoN

Cho Ideal nt ni MiliKidm Vite Christ

BY .1, It. BEUEY. M, ,>.

The object of the hook is nut to tench a philosophy, 
but a method; a method by which uij may cuine to 
an immediate intuitive knowledge of the truth, each 
for himself, by an Inward illumination, which is 
alalmed to be within reach of the humblest.

A clear exposition is given of the law and priinlpk 
upon which ail forms of Mental and Faith Healing, 
are based, with plain, practical and specific Instruc
tion for self-healing as well us for the healing of 
Others.

More Important still Is the thorough exposition of 
the higher psychic powers, viz.. Psychometry. Nor- 
mal Seerahtp. Mental Telegraphy. Distant Healing, 
etc.. and the new and specific processes for their Im 
mediate development and exercise, which the author 
claims are as normal, practical and legitimate as are 
the development and Gaining of muscle, the musical 
or any other faculty.

4Q0pp- Price. >2.00 Postage. 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail. *« THS Religio- 

Philosophical journal Office.
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Watseka Wonder!
A NARRATIVE OF STARTLING PHENOMENA 

OCCURRING IN THE VASE OF

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.
LIV DR. K. W. ^THVHXS.

This well atte’ti',1 areonnt of spirit prose'’ ?c 
created a whle-spreud sensation when first publtshnl 
In the Rellglo-PhHosujihu’ul Journal, over liitv 
thousand copies were rirvulnted. including the Jour 
rial's publication and the pamphlet editions, but the 
demand still continues.

To those familiar with the marvellous story, It Is

NO WONDER
the Interest continues, for In It on Indubitable ImI 
mony may be learned how a young girl was

SAVED FROM THE MAI) HOUSE,
by the direct assistunie. of spirits. through the Intelli
gent interference ot Spirit millets, and after months 
of almost continuous spirit control ..nd medical 
treatment by Dr. Stevens, was restored tv perfect 
health, to the profound astonishment of all. So tar 
transcending in some respect, till other recorded 
eases of a similar character, this by common acclaim 
came to be known as

THE WATSEKA WONDER.
Were it not that the hist try of the case is authenti

cated beyond all wit ur imxsibility of doubt, it would 
be considered by those unfamiliar with the facts of 
Spiritualism as a skilltuily prepared work of iiction. 
As

A MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
for general distribution, it is unequalled? and for 
this purpose should be distributed Industrhmslv. 
generously, persistently far ami near.

The present issue is u nup.rior edition from nt to str- 
retype plates, printed on a tine quality of toned ca
per, and protected by " hdd " paper covers of the 
newest patterns.

The publisher has taken advent age of the necessity 
for new plates, and with the courteous permi-^nu. <d 
Harper Brothers, incorporated with the rase of 
Lurancy Vennutu one from Harper's Magazine fui 
May, ItWO, entitled

Psychical and PhvsioJ^dioIogieal Studies.

MARY REYNOLDS,
A CASK OF

Double Consciousness.
This case Is frequently referred to by medical au

thorities, and Mr, Epes Sargent makes reference to 
it in that invaluable, standard work. The Scientific 
Basis of Spiritualism, his latest and best effort. The 
case of Mary Reynolds does not equal thr of Lu
rancy Vennum. but is nevertheless a vail ble ad 
ditlon. The two narrations make a

SIXTY-PAGE PAMPHLLT.
Price. .15 cents per copy.
For sale, Wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

PhilosophicaL Journal Office

Signs of the Times
From the Standpoint of a Scientist.

AN ADDRESS DELIVERED AT THE FIRST METHO 
DI8T CHURCH UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

WESTERN SOCIETY FOR PSYCHIC AI* Mi 
RESEARCH.

—BY—
Prof. Elliott Coues, M. D.,

Member of the National Academy of Sciences of 
the London Society for Psychical Research, etc., etc.

CONTENTS.
The Woman Question. The Natos, or Cycle of six 

Hundred Years. The International Congress of 
Women. The Opinions of a Scientist. “Substan
tially True as Alleged" Phenomenal Spiritualism. 
Experiments with a Table. Test Conditions. The 
One thing indispensable. The Spiritualistic or the 
Theosopbic Explanation? Animal Magnetism and 
its dangers. The Great Power of the Magnetlzer. 
Magnetism the Pass Key to Psychic Science. The 
Biogen Theory. The Astral Body. The Better Way. 
Natural Magic. The Outlook. And an invaluable 
stmulantand guidelo the Novice in the Study or 
the Occult as well as a most

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 15 ce One Hundred Copies, 

BIO, Fifty copies, 86; Twenty-live copies 83.25. Special 
discount on orders for five Hundred Copies.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Reltgio- 
Philosophical Journal Office.

An Admirable Story.
BARS AND THRESHOLDS.

By MRS. EMMA MINER.
This story is full of interest and spiritual philoso

phy. Its author is a tine Inspirational writer and 
medium. When published as a newspaper serial it 
created much intere and the demand has been such 
as to warrant putting it in book form. Every Spirit
ualist and every liberal thinker will enjoy the story.

Paper covers. 210 pp. Price 50 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The KH.KW« 

Philosophical Journal Office.
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The "Science of The Soul and - The Stern

IN TWO PARTS.

BY AN INITIATE.

Finely Illustrated with Kight Full-page 
Engravings.

It is claimed that this book 1# not a mere compile 
tion, but thoroughly original.

It is believed to contain Information upon tho most 
vital points of Occultism and Theosophy that cannot 
be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mys
teries of man upon every plane of hl# existence, 
both here and hereafter. In such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand it.

The secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology are 
revealed and explained for the first time, it is 
affirmed, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort is made to show that the Science of the 
Soul and the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise The One Grand Science q» 
Life.

The following are among the claims made for the 
work by Its frlehdi:

To the spiritual investigator this hook is Ml- 
penslbie.

To the medium it reveal# knowledge beyond an 
earthly price, and will prove a real truth, “a guide 
philosopher and friend.”

To the Occultist it will supply the mystic key for 
which he has been so long earnestly seeking.

To the Astrologer it will become a “divine ««la 
tion of Science.”

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“A noble, philosophical and instructive work.”- 

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.
“A work of remarkable ability .and interest.*’—Dr 

J. It. Buchanan.
“A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly inter 

esling work........... It is more clear and intelligible 
than any other work on like subjects."—Mr. J. J. 
Mow. • . '

“A careful reading of The Light or Egypt dis
covers the beginning of a new sect in Occultism, 
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultist# 
the subtle delusive dogmas of Karma and Reincarna
tion."—New Fork Times.

“It is a volume likely to attract wide attention from 
that class of scholars interested in mystical science 
and occult forces. But it is written in such plain and 
simple style as to be within the easy comprehension 
...........of any cultivated scholarly reader."—77m UM- 
cago Daily Inter Ocean.

“However recondite his book the author certainly 
presents a theory of first causes Which Is well fitted 
to challenge the thoughtful reader's attention and to 
excite much reflection."—Hartford Daily Times.

"Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the 
philosophy of the Orient from a Western standpoint 
this is a remarkable production............The philosophy 
of the book is, perhaps, as profound as any yet at 
tempted, and so far reaching in ita scope a# to take 
la about all that relates to the divine ego-man in its 
manifold relations to time and eternity—the past, 
present and future."—77k Daily Tribune {Salt Late 
Ci

“This work, the result of years of research and 
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensation 
throughout the philosophic world."—Ths Detroit 
Commercial Advertiser.

“It Is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. 
........It is a book entirely new in its scope, and must 
excite wide attention.'*—27k Kanaos City Journal.

“The book Is highly interesting and Very ably 
written, and It comes at an opportune timetoelim 
Inate from the “Wisdom Religion” reincarnation 
and other unphilosophical superstitions of the other
wise beautiful structure of Theosophy."—Kansas 
Herald. -

“What will particularly commend the book to many 
In this country is that it Is the first successful at
tempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain and 
clear to any one not a special student, and that It lays 
Dare the frauds of the Blavatsky school."—San Fran 
cisco Chronicle.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper mana 
factured for this special purpose, with Illuminate 
and extra heavy cloth binding. Price, 13.00.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE KIU91O- 
Philosophical Journal Office. .

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voices from many lands and centuries saying, “Man 

thou shalt never die.”
EDITED AND COMPILED BY G. B. BTEBBIN8.
“It begins with old Hindoo poems and will be of 

interest, not only to Spiritualists, but to all who love 
the quickening of the best poetry "—Syracuse 
Standard,

“Clear type and tinted paper make fit setting for 
its rich contents.”—Rochester Union,

“The world will thank Mr. Stebbins for his work 
long after he is gone.”—James G. Clark, Singer and 
Poet.

Price, 11.50, walled free of postage.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Religio- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

THE

PATHWAY OF THE SPIRIT.
A guide to Inspiration, Illumination and Divine 

Realization on Earth,
By JOHN HAMLIN DEWEY, M. D.

This work 1# Number 2 of the Christian Theosophy 
eries and Is having a large and rapid sale.
Price, cloth bound, 11.26; paper, 75 cent#.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tn Heligio- 

PHlLOSOPBUCAL JOURNAL Office.

American Branch.
The Society for Psychical research Is engaged In 

the investigation of the phenomena of Thought- 
transference,Clairvoyance, Apparitionsand Haunted 
Houses, Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc., and evidence 
tn connection with these different groups of phenom
ena is published from time to time in the S. P. R. 
Journal and Proceedings, to which associate mem
ber* (dues 85.00 per annum) are entitled.

Persons who have had psychical experiences of any 
kind are earnestly requested to communicate them 
directly to the Secretary of the American Branch, 
or to the editor of The Religio-Philosophical, 
Journal, with as much corroborative testimony 
as possible; and a special appeal is made to those 
who have had experiences justifying the spiritual
istic belief.

Applicants for Membership in the Society should 
address the Secretary. The Branch is much in need 
of funds for the further prosecution of ita work, and 
pecuniary assistance will be gratefully welcomed.

Information concerning the Society can be obtained 
/OmSTTiY

RICHARD HODGSON, LL.D. 
S*9MUijr f«ri»i<M<)ii|;

8 Hoyle on Place, Boston, Mae*.

A Cow of Lessons for Less Than 4cts Per 
Lesson,

50c. A New and Important Work. 50c.
By the .Author of “ The Light of Egypt."
A work that no Mental Healer, Christian Scientist 

or Magnetic Physician can afford to be without, if 
they would become thereat masters of their pro
fession iu the study of man and the healing ar 
divine.

he Language of the Stars.
A PRIMARY CURSE OF LESSONS IN CELES

TIAL DYNAMICS.
Thi# Important primary work Is;the first practical 

exposition of the Astro-Magnetic forces of nature- 
in their relation to man—that has yet been Issued by 
the American press.

It contain# U special lessons, embracing each 
department of human life in such plain simple 
language, that a child can understand the elemen
tary principles laid down. And In addition to these 
lessons there Is an Appendix, containing a full ex 
planation of all technical’snd scientific terms in 
general use upon the subject, thus forming ’a .brief, 
yet practical Astro Dictionary.

The work is illustrated wlth’speclai plates.

Price, Only 50 cts., Post 
Free.

Address: Astro Philosophical Pub. Co., F 
O. Box 2783. Denver, CoL

W S ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST ?

—OR—

Curious Revelations rom the 
Life of a Trance Medium.

By Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard.

Illustrated with portraits, and a frontispiece of 
Lincoln from Carpenter’s celebrated painting.

In th1# narrative Mrs. Maynard tells of her early 
life, and the discovery of her mediumship, and 
brings her career down to the time of going to Wash
ington. Beginning with chapter VII., Mrs. Maynard 
recounts her first meeting and seance with Presi
dent Lincoln and follows it up with accounts of 
further seances at which Lincoln was present, in
cluding some at the White House.

“I believe that Mr. Lincoln was satisfied and con
vinced that the communications he received through 
me were wholly independent of my volition," writes 
Mrs.Maynard (pageSI).

Lincoln is quoted as saying: “I am not prepared to 
describe the intelligence that controls this young 
girl’# organism. She certainly could have no knowl 
edge of the facts communicated to me."

Mrs. Maynard ell# a plain, straightforward story 
and fortifies it with witnesses. That she did hold 
seances for Mr. Lincoln, and that he was strongly 
impressed by what he saw and heard no intelligent 
purpose can doubt, after reading this book. The 
publisher declare# that he has not spared care, re
search or expense in verifying Mrs. Maynard’s 
story before publishing the book; and he publicly 
declares that he “stakes his reputation on the valid
ity of it# oontent#."

Cloth-bound. 204 pages. Price, 81.50.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Beligio- 

PHXLOSOFEieAL JOURNAL Office.

iMPORTEO EDmUN'

Lights and Shadows
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY D. D. HOMS.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

Part First.
A NCIENI SPIRITUALISM.

CHAPTER!. THE FAITHS OF ANCIENT PEOPLES 
Spiritualism as old as our planet. Lights and shad- 
ows of Pagan times.

CHAPTER H. ASSYRIA. CHALDEA. EOYPT ANT 
Persia. “ Chaldea's seers are good." The Proph
ecy of Alexander's death. Spirltualim in the 
shaduw/if the pyramids. Setho and Psammeticus 
Prophecies regarding Cyrus. The “Gulden Star* 
of Persia.

CHAPTER III. INDIA AND CHINA. Apollonius and 
the Brahmins. The creed of “ Nirvana." taotw 
and Confuc’qg. Present corruption of the Chinese

CHAPTER /. GREECE AND Rome. The famous 
Spiritualists of Hellas. Communication between 

' world and world three thousand years ago. The 
Delphian Oracle. l’aussnto and the Byzantine 
Captive. “ Great Pan Is dead." Socrates and hit 
attendant spirit. Vespasian at Alexandria. A 
haunted house at Athens. Valens and the Greek 
Theurglsts. The days uf the Cassars.

Fart Second.
SPIRITUALISM IN THE JEWISH AND

CHRISTIAN ERAS'
CHAPTER I. THE SPIRITUALISM OF THE BIBLE. 

Science versus Religion. Similarity of modern and 
ancient phenomena. The siege of Jerusalem. “The 
Light of the World.” Unseen armies who aided In 
the triumph of the Cross.

CHAPTER II. THE SPIRITUAL IN THE EARLY 
Christi A N chi? rch. Signs and wonders in the days 
of the Fathers. Martyrdom of Polycarp. The re 
turn of Evagrius after death. Augustine’s faith. 
The philosophy of Alexandria.

CHAPTER HI. SPIRITUALISM IN CATHOLIC AGES. 
The counterfeiting of miracles. St. Bernard. The 
case of Mademoiselle Perrier. The tomb of the 
Abbe Parts. “The Lives of Saints." Levitation. 
Prophecy of the death of GanganelH.

CHAPTER IV. THE SHADOW OF CATHOLIC SPHl 
itualism. Crimes of the Papacy. The record of 
the Dark Ages. Mission and martyrdom of Joan of 
Arc. The career of Savonarola. Death of Urban 
Grandler. ■ .

CHAPTER V. THE SPIRITUALISM OF THE WAL- 
denses and CAMiBARDS. The Israel of the Alps. 
Ten centuries of Persecution. Arnaud's march. 
The deeds of Imports and Cavalier. The ordeal of 
fire. End of the Cevennols War.

CHAPTER VI. PROTESTANT SPIRITUALISM, Pre
cursors of the Reformation. Luther and Satan. 
Calvin. Wishart martyrdom. Witchcraft. Fa- 
mou- accounts of apparltlc s. Bunyan. Fox and 
Wesley.

CHAPTER VII. THE SPI RITUALISM^ OF CERTAIN 
great seers. “ The Reveries of Jacob Behmen." 
Swedenborg's character and teachings. Narratives 
regarding the spiritual gifts. Jung Stilling. His 
unconquerable faith, and tbe providences accorded 
him. Zsehokke, Oberlin, and the Seeress of Pre
vost. . ■

Part Third,
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

TTAPTERI. INTRODUCTORY.
CHAPRERII. delusions. American false proph

ets. Two ex-reverends claim to be witnesses fore
told by St. John. "The New Jerusalem." A 
strange episode in the history of Geneva. “The 
New Motor Power." A society formed for the at
tainment of earthly immortality.

CHAPTER III, delusions (continued). There 
vlval of Pythagorean dreams. Allan Kardec’s 
communication after death. Fancied evocation of 
the spirit of a sleeper. Fallacies of Kardecism. 
The Theosophical Society. Its vain quest for 
sylphs and gnomes. Chemical processes for the 
manufacture of spirits. A magician wanted.

CHAPTER IV. Mental diseases little understood.
CHAPTER V. “PEOPLE FROM THE OTHER WORLD." 

A pseudo investigator. Groplngs in the dark. The 
spirit whose name was Yusef. Strange logic and 
strange theories.

CHAPTER VI. SKEPTICS AND TESTS. Mistaken 
Spiritualists. Libels on the Spirit world. The 
whitewashing of Ethiopians.

CHAPTER VII. absurdities. “When Greek 
meets Greek." The spirit-costume of Oliver Crom
well. Distinguished visitors to Italian seances. A 
servant and prophet of God. Convivial spirits. A 
ghost’s tea-party. A dream of Mary Stuart, The 
ideas of a homicide concerning his own execution. 
An exceedingly gifted medium. The Crystal Pal
aces of Jupiter. Re-lncarnative literature. The 
mission of John King. A penniless archangel. A 
spirit with a taste for diamonds. The most wonder
ful medium in the world.

CHAPTER VIII. TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSURE. 
Dark seances. A letter from Serjeant Cox. Th-' 
concealment of “spirit-drapery." Rope tying am 
handcuffs. Narrative of exposed imposture. 7- 
rlous modes of fraud.

CHAPTER IX. TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSURE 
(continued). The passing of matter through mat
ter. “Spirit brought flowers." The ordinary dark 
seance. Variations of “phenomenal" trickery. 
“Spirit Photography.” Moulds of ghostly bands 
and feet. Baron Kirkup’s experience. The read 
Ing of sealed letters.

'HAPTERX. THE HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITU
ALISM. The theological Heaven. A story regard
ing a coffin. An Incident with “L. M.” A London 
drama. "Blackwood's Magazine" and some seances 
in Geneva.
HARTER XL “OUR FATHER.”

TIAPTER XH. THE HIGHER ASPECT OF SPIRITU
ALISM (continued). “Stella."

APPENDIX.
This covers eight pages and was not included in 

the American edition. It is devoted to a brief ac
count of a young medium who under spirit Influence 
wrote poetry of a high order. Extracts from these 
noetic Inspirations are given. The appendix is 
in interesting and most fitting conclusion of a volu
ble book.
This Is the English edition originally published a, 

14.00. It la a large book, equal to 600 pages of the 
average 12mo., and much superior in every way to 
tbe American edition published some years ago. 
Originally published In 1877, It was in advance of Ik 
time. Events of the past twelve years have justified 
the work and proven Mr. Home a true prophet, 
guide and adviser tn a field to which his labor, gifu 
and noble character have given lustre.

8vo., 412 pages. Price, 82.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE RELIG1O- 

PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL Office.
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“The Denton
A -Great Premium Christmas Morning ^e

Ki:

A S40 SEWING MACHINE ANH THE RE
EIGIO PHILOSOPHICAL JOUR

NAL ONE YEAH FOR «»O

Points of Superiority
OF THE

I Sewing Maclaine.
“THE DENTON” has the largest design of bent 

woodwork; with skeleton drawer cases, made In both 
walnut and oak, highly finished and the most dur
able made.

The stand is rigid and strong, having brace from 
over each end of treadle rod to table, has a large bal
ance wheel with belt replacer, and] a very easy 
motion of treadle.

The head is free from plate tensions, the {machine 
is so set that without any change 'of upper or lower 
enslon you can sew from No. 40 to No. 150 thread, 

and by a very slight change of disc tension on face 
plate, you can sew from the coarsest {to the finest 
thread. It has a self-setting needle and loose pally 
device on hand wheel for winding bobbins without 
running the machine; has automatic bobbin winder, 
self-threading shuttle with positive feed and positive 
take-up. The finest work, Arrasene, Embroidery, 
Etching, or any work done'on any other machine, 
can easily be accomplished on this one. It is adjust
able in all its bearings, and has less springs than any 
other sewing machine on the market. It is the 
quickest to thread, being self-threading, except the 
eye of thejieedle. It is the easiest machine in 
changing length of stitch, and is very quiet and easy 

'" running. Is a high arm machine, which allows of a 
very large space under arm.

Attachments Accompanying Each Machine
ARE AS FOLLOWS:

One Huffier, with Shirrer Plate
One Set of 4 Hemmers, 
One Binder, 
One Presser Foot.
One Hemmer and Feller, 
One Braider Foot, 
One Tucker, 
One Quilter, 
One Plate Gauge.
One Slide for Braider, 
One OU Can (with OU), 
One Thread Cutter,

j Attachment# in 
; bracket are all 
[interchangeable
| into foot on 
I presser bar.

i<ix Bobbins, 
Seven Needles, 
One Large Screw Driver, 
One Small Screw Driver, 
(ine Wrench, 
One Instruction Book.

WARRANTY.
Every machine is folly warranted for tive years 

Any part proving defective will be replaced free of 
charge, excepting needles bobbins and shuttles.

TERMS.

Any old subscriber will be entitled to “The Denton' 
machine and one year’s extension of subscription to 
Ths Journal on payment of $20.

Any new subsbrlber will receive “The Denton’ 
machine and The Journal for one year on pay
ment of $20.

^pHE man who said “There's nothing sure in this world hut death and taxes'- might have given a pleasant aspect to this 
A philosophy hy noting that Christmas was ruining, too, and pretty regular at that.

The rise and progress of Christmas in tills country is a very interesting subject of investigation, as showingthe'diverse 
character of America’s early settlers and the peculiar elements concerned in the development of the features of our present 
holiday season. The Virginia settlement was cradled in poverty and was too deeply concerned with the problem of exist
ence to celebrate anything. In New England the life of the Pilgrim Fathers was so hard that statutes were easily enact e d 
forbidding the celebration of Christmas, largely on the ground that the day could not be spared as a time of abstinen ce 
from work. A compromise was finally made, however, that only those who worked on that day should have anything to 
eat during the twenty-four hours.

It was by the Dutch and Germans who settled in Now York later that Christmas was first recognized to any notable 
extent in early times. The Dutch and English brought the Yule log to the Christmas fireside, but it was the Germans, 
with their old Druidical traditions, who introduced evergreens and planted the first Christmas trees on this continent. 
Then St. Nicholas, the early Christian-patron saint of the young, and Santa Claus, the kindred patron saint among the 
Dutch, began to be invoked for blessings. Other elements in the population gradually became interested in Yuletide and 
the ^Christmas tree, and so the day has grown to its present importance.

The modern Christmas tries a man's reasoning powers to the fullest extent. With him it is a problem just what to 
give each, and if he makes no mistake he is a wise man indeed. The wisest arc those who appreciate the value of good 
books, and. what book is there that is more useful than a work of Reference? In the REVISED ENCYCLOPEDIA 
BRITANNICA the knowledge of the world has been gathered up and its marvel of cheapness makes it possible for every
one to purchase. Try giving a set to your friend and see how he will appreciate it.

READ OUR PROPOSITION
III.

For $75 I will send Ths Journal one year to 
thirty new subscrlbws, and “The Denton" to the 
getter-up of the club; and 1 will also send to each 
member of the club a copy of Dr. Crowell's "Spirit 
World.” N. B.—This proposal for clubn secures $145 
for $75, and those proposing to canvass for such a 
club must notify me at once, as I reserve the right 
to withdraw the offer, only holding myself obligated 
to such as have notified me that they are at work on

Oh receipt of only ONE DOLLAR we will forward to you, charges prepaid, the entire yet of 2u volumes, the re-
maining$9.00 to be paid at the rate of W cents a day (to bo remitted monthly.) 

CUT THIS OUT AND SEND TO THE RELWiO.linWMilTK'AL JOURNAL.

SHIPPING.
Every machine will be securely packed and crated 

and delivered on board car at factory free of extra 
charge. The transportation charges, to be paid on 
delivery by the buyer, will be very small; the crated 
machine going as ordinary freight.

“The Denton” is manufactured exclusively for the 
KJn.iOto-PmLOSw’HiCAtJorRNAbsndis equal in 
all particulars to any $40 machine on the market.

REMITTANCES.
Bend money by P. O. order, express order, or draft 

on Chicago or New York. Please do not send checks 
on local banks.

State whether you will have the machine in oak or 
walnut.

nKLKUO^HIL OMIWWA L J OWN A Lt

Please dtliiy r to me tht entire wt uf 20 r^mms uf /heist d Ein'geLiytrdia 

l/ritannira> as above described„ totji thi r with /pwr Min* Narinys Hank, for which 

I enclose t)ne. Dollar^ and further agree to rimil lo ends a dag {r»miUiny Hit 

xitw. monthly) wild the remaining fyLOO is fang gait!.

Name

Vanity

Address
The Religio-Phllosophical Journal

Stab

A beautiful dime savings bank will be 
sent with the books, in which the dime 
may be deposited each day. This 
edition is printed from new, large type 
on a tine quality of paper, and is 
strongly bound in heavy manilla paper 
covers, which with proper earc will last 
a lifetime. Bear in mild that the en
tire 2D volumes are delivered to your 
address, with all charges paid to any 
part of the United States, Mexico and 
Canada.

This special offer is made only to 
the readers of the Religio-Philosophi- 
cal Journal, and will remain open for 
a limited time only.
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DISCONTINUANCES. - Snbseribers wishing The 
Journal stopped at the expiration of their sul>. 
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trine of Progression.

THIRD PAGE.-A New Year Word. At Death. 
The Material Universe.

FOURTH PAGE —The Open Court.- The Poetry 
of Anne Reeve Ahirich. Birth of the Christ 
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FIFTH PAGE.- KuHtiniel Swedenborg.

SIXTH PAGE,-Man’s Best Help to Man.
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EIGHTH PAGK.-LRtle Flossie. Sentences From 
Moltke's Life. Psychical Science Congress Notes,

NINTH PAGE.- Voice of the People.--An open 
Sunday Fair. Parker Memorial.
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CHICAGO THEATRES.
MCVICKER’S THEATRE.- Pauline Hall in 

” Puritan hi.”
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Great Chinese Mystery.

LETTERS FROM READERS.
WHAT THEY SAY OF THE REVISED ENCY

CLOPEDIA BRITANNICA WHICH MANY
HAVE BOUGHT.

In the ordinary course, of business a 
•newspaper receives many letters from its 
subscribers and others, and many contain
ing inquiries., requests, congratulations 
and other evidences of an interest in their 
paper. Of late this correspondence has 
been largely added to by the receipt of

many strong letters n’t tolling the merits of 
the Revised Encyclopedia Britannica 
winch।>nrreaders have hn*n so fortunate ms 
loobtab! al the very low liguteand reasona
ble terms which we oiler. These lepers 
come liuiu every Stale In 1 he Union and 
all led one tab-, Umi of pleasure al receiv
ing this grand work which lin y could not 
wed Htferd tube without, even nt a highe) 
pih’e. We print only a few ri' these hi- 
lets. <»ur liles contain scores of others. 
This oiler is in continue for a limited 
period only and you should avail yourself 
of it now if you have not already done so.

Truv. N. Y.. N«wimb<’r 2:1
Have received the 2u volumes Revised 

Enryempidia Bpii.-imima Lr which many 
thanks. Will you semi me a second set. 
ihe same as ] have ju.si received for the 
sanm prim*: if x<< semi tn-m and I will for- 
wind the im m-v immediately.

Mis. A, A. Haw ley.
1cm Fifth Ave.

Ev-t Liverpool, Onto. Dec. 1.
I fuel the b-'oks very Useful indeed, 

Think ihal with care they will Iasi many 
years, eva in the A-soracion Reading 
Room, when* so manv haw-access t-Hlmm. 
1 am pirated with them.

Ai:rut ;; E. <1 v/eley.
s. vy Y. M. ('. A.

Greenfield, onto. Nov. Ju.
I acknowledge She M'-'ipi of ihe entire 

2<l Volumes of the Rm. j,<-d Ijindupc.li'i 
BrTtnmri. Am delighted whh them mid 
rounder id’1 asmad sum for such a num- | 
of informal am. j

Mim, T. DePoy.
GMUIb Neb., Nov, Is.

I enca se payment in full Am tip- Kcvpil 
Encyclopedia Brummie;,. Am very much 
pbosi’ii with th*- work. R is O’lrihiiy a 
work every im-dig.-m famdy should pos- 
s*--. .IdiinVoih,

I >OX 1 Id.
Harris, Tenn., Xav, 11.

Tim Revised Eticvejopedu Britatmira 
was ivwiwd s mie time back and which I 
conceive g, I,-. worth twice j-p. um-uint 
asked. T. A. Turner.

Pawling. N. ¥,, Nov. ?<>.
Tin* Enwv'mpi dins Just rwoived and I 

am well pleased with Hmm. 1 dmi’t see 
how you can give as good for the price.

Franks. Merwin,

Templeton, Wo.. Nov. 21.
Books received all sound and hi good 

order. Am well pleased with llmm.
George Elliott, 2nd.

Hornellsville. N. Y.. Nov. 25.
Tin- Revised Encyclopedias were n- 

ceived iu good order and am well pleased 
with them. 31 rs. W. H, Miller.

52 E. Washington street.

WORCESTER, M o>„ Nov. 25 ■
Reerived tim books iu good order to '.ay 

and am wry much pmased with them. 
Please tmd enclosed de ck. Hoping that 
you may receive a great many orders for 
the EHc.ycb'pedia Britannica. I remain, 
yours sincei-eiy,

,1. E. Anderson. Jr.

Barre, Vt.. Nov. 20. T2.
The Revised Eneyc Iop<-di;s catim all right 

and nmre than Illi lie* bill. W-* are wry 
much pleased With them.

Yours truly.
Mrs. m. M. Hitch,

Atlanta < Trv, N. J., Dec. 1.
1 send y«>U a postal nob'for the sol of 

Revised Ency clnpedm Brit umica. 1 
thought I would rather send the whole in
stead of waiting three mouths. Hiked it 
very much. I want it for the Atlanta. City 
Working Boys' Free Reading Room. Ii 
will make an exedb nt r’-rerence Look for 
llmm, Tim print is very good and Itbmk 
it remarkably cheap

Mrs. A. s. Valentine, 
Treasurer.

Sl’kiNGHEtAq M»L. Nov. TL
1 am well pleased wiih my books; 

wouldn't tak-- double tb- amount for them 
and ml. ihi-chance of getting another set.

Andrew Evans.

To ail ihe m-w subscribers we will, as 
far as possible, send The Jim rnals eon- 
Lambm ilm pictures of Hob. Joel Tiffany. 
Mrs. Amanda Spence and Dr. <Aucs. 
Then- m-vw was more interest in Ilm sub-
jwi *d' Spiritualism than al present ami all 
s< em H» Im determub-d to aid ilm publisher 
of The -ho rn.xl in maimahitng the high 
standard Unit il has heretofore attained.

It I*, evab-mthat ihe friends of The 
Jot i:\AL ngiee with us that the must ap
propriate t Trisi mas present is a subscrjji- 
f!<>u to 1 Jtls pap<-r. To Herm who have so 
gmmrously sent subscribers and renewed 
-nlMTipiiehs. we return our thanks. Let 
the subscription* continue from the begin- 
mna •! ilm n»-w vear, *

s st* $2.50 and receive The Relighi- 
PniMmopftu ai, Jot rnal for dm coming 
year of !N>k It is the official exponent of 
ilm Psychical scioso' Congress ol the 
hind’s CoijgD-ss Auxiliary. It will also 
coni go half-hum portraits of leading writ
ers. UHnimrs ami mediums in ihis him of 
HmmihL .

MRS. SARA A. UNDERWOOD.
ThA w it is -cl;’ Lo Ilie readers of The 

JoLRN*. I a h.-df-lmm likeness of Mrs. 
>Itr;j A. i'mmrwmd, one of thi- valued 
rout;.bitbe’s to this paper, Mrs, Under- 
\V'"d Ims lam literary taste as well as ad- 
vume-1 ideas and arim’es from her pen uh* 
ma-i with interest. She did editorial work 
on tim lUsEm Index during the years of 
Mr, I nd<fwood\ connection with it. 
takuig his place and doing 11m work 
wli<'ii he was absent on meturiBg trips. 
SuL.* ummiiy she was associated with Mr. 

’mUrwi-A in conducting The Open 
UouiL a name she gave to that paper. 
Mi-. Fml’ rwond lias contributed articles 
p ., numier of dm b-a«h ng monthlies in- 
chiding Tin North Aim rican Review, The 
New Eitg’umi Magazine. Tim Arena, etc. 
In muey “f the u-form papers and in a 
mimbrt of the maduig dailies have articles I 
rem Jmr pen appeared. Her versatility is 

shown by tin* variety of subjects which 
she takes up. >he writes poetry as well as 
pros--, and storms as wHl as essays. One 
of h»-r bright stories "A City and a Soul” 
was printed In The Journal some two 
years ago, mum’ug through several issues 
of th*- paper. In Mrs. Underwood a few 
yearn ago was developed wonderful psy
chic powers, aiiich-s concerning which 
from Jmr pen have appeared in this jour
nal. in Tim Arena, and in The Christian 
Register. Her hand is moved to write 
without volition or muscular churl on her 
p:sn. and many times have been thus 
written, statements of which neither she 
nor any others pre^-iit could have known 
anything; statements which were after-] 
wards ascertained to be true. Many es- ] 
say-, full of deep thought and written in a ] 
style showing a masterly command of Eu- i 
glish, have been written in the ••auto
matic" manlier nmiitioimd.

Mr. Gh.es B. Stebbins lectured at Con- 
servamn Hall. Fulton street, corner Bed
ford avenue, Sunday December iMh ami 
25th. He is at present located in New 
York wln-re he is editing The American 
Economist. Mr'Stebbins has had an ex- 
jn rieueo of forty years with the leading 
Spiritualise and mediums, ami has lec
tured in twenty States. He was a co
worker with Garrison, Lucretia' Mott. 
Phillips, Wright, and other anti-slavery 
workers of nnti-bellum days. His life is 
prolonged ami he is still doing valuable 
work iu the cause of spiritual truth. Of

hh interesting books several editions have 
been sold. "After Dogmatic Theology 
Wliat f’ "Poems of the Life Beyond and 
Within,’' “Upward Steps of Seventy 
Years,” “Chapters From tim Bibles ofqhe 
Ages Pagan and Christian” of which six 
editions have been sold. Mr, Stebbins is 
mm of those mm who. so far as this 
life is concerned, may wear mH. hut he 
will never rust out.

Ten lectures mi Shakespeare iu the me- 
ture hall of the Kindergarten College, lo 
Van Buren street, Chicago, are oim of the 
attractions of the season. The lectures 
commenced December 2Dh ami will end 
December 31st. The morning lectures be
gin at 1h;30 o’clock; ilm “wming lectures 
at S o’clock. Denton J, Snider, Richard 
G, Moulton. W. T. Harris, Hamilton W. 
Mabee. Elizabeth Harris. Rev. David 
Swing. For full course of ten h etures, 
•$5.uo; om- admission L5 cuts. Tickets 
can be had at McClurg Ad VCs. or Chicago 

i Kindergarten College, Ju Van Buren street.

j As an outcome of the delivery of his b e- 
| lure at the Sherman House on "Hypim- 
i tism vs, Magimiism” Mr. Arthur Howum 

will on Saturday evening, December 31 st, 
| give the tirst. of a series of Saturday lec- 
| titres on hypnolism ami g*‘tmral psychical 
i topics. He will give practical demoiistra- 
I lions of the hypnotic art. Mr. Hovvton 

has opened an Institute in the Chicago 
I opera House Building for the application 

of hyuotism and ejectririiy in the treat - 
ment of imrvous and oilier diseases.

Tthm. I Far sung writes: "The oldest 
spiritual church on earth.” eommouly 
caUed “The Free Church of Sturgis,”is to 
be re-dedmated January A 1W3. The old 
house has b' eu rejuvenated,all its internal 
arrangements improved upon and if looks 
belief now than it overdid. The speakers 
expected areRvv. Geo. Burkl^’, Unitarian 
minister of Sturgis. A. B. French and 
other notables of the liberal rostrum.

Thi: title of the book by’ Dr, R. B. 
Westbrook, mitmed in The Journal last 
week is “Tim Eliminator or Skeleton 
Keys,” and not “Illuminator,” etc., as it 
was wrongly’ printed.

A Happy New Year to you reader, 
wherever you may be. May you enjoy' 
many rd urns of the season.

B. F. Underwood will lecture in Cin
cinnati. January 15ih and ’JUth.

Dr, Bull’s Cough Syrup, the old relia
ble, will cure every case of cough or cold.

Indigestion. Dizziness, Take Beech
am's Pills.

‘•DON’T TOBACCO SPIT YOUR LIFE 
AWAY”

is the startling, truthful title of a Hille 
book just received, telling all about Noto- 
bac. Um wonderful, harmless? economical, 
guai iuteed cure for the tobacco habit in 
every form. Tobacco users who want to 
pint’ and c.in't. by mentioning The Re- 
LHHO-PlHLOSOPHn’.VL JOURNAL. Call get 
the book mailed free. Address THE 
STERLING REMEDY CO., Box 051, 
Indiana Mineral Springs, Ind

NOW BRETHREN
And friends, have you tried a FREE 12 
days’ treatment of the famous Austra
lian Electro Pills. They excel liquid rem
edies in curing IRiver, Kidney or Stomach 
trouble, Indigestion, Sie Ji Headache, Fe
male ('omplaints, < at.irrh, l.a Grippe, etc.

. 12 days’ trial FREE to all persons nam
ing this paper, or f>O days’ treatment for 
only $1.00. Agents wanted. Address, 
DR. E. 1 WORST, ASHLAND, OHIO.




